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Bessarabia's 
Loss Mourned 
By Bumanians

Anti-Jewish Riofs 
Threaten Leaders 
Of fhe Government

By ROBEKT ST. JOHN.
BUCHAREST, July 3 (AP). — 

Riimama, torn by strife within and 
territorial demands from without, 
held mourning ceremonies today to 
mark tlie end of a five-day period in 
which sire lost one-sixth of her 
total area and one-fifth of her 
population.

Refugees from areas ceded under 
ultimatum to Soviet Russia partici
pated in the observance.

Wliile Rumanians wept over the 
loss of Bessarabia and northern Bu
covina, anli-Jewish demonstrations 
spread throughout the shaken Bal
kan kingdom and King Carol I I  
met with his ministers to devise 
means of saving his country from 
furtlier loss of territoi-y, prestige and 
unity.

Rumania mourned for tlie loss of 
Chisinau and Cernauti, her second 
and third largest cities after Buch
arest,

Great economic loss was involved, 
especially since the agriculturally 
rich province of Bessarabia was 
nearing, at the moment of tlie Sov
iet occupation, a bumper harvest of 
wheat and corn.

It  is estimated that 300,000 home
less men, women and children fled 
into old Rumania ahead of the Red 
army advance.

■ On the other hand, at least 100, 
000 Jews in old Rumania were re
ported to have migrated into Bess
arabia after the Soviet occupation 
began.

Tlie country showed its grief with 
squai-es of black cloth thrown over 
the yellow portion of its red, yellow 
and iblue flags.

King Carol was reported in close 
contact with the German minister 
Johann Fabricius.

It was reported that Soviet Rus
sia had protested sharply meantime, 
against tlie “ tone” of yesterday’s 
announcement of foreign minister 
Constantine Argetoniau that “Bess
arabia and Bucovina are and will 
remain Rumanian.”

The status of German-Soviet rela- 
(ions was a topic of speculation in 
diplomatic circles.

It was reported that a German 
general arrived today to confer with 

'  a military mission already in Bucha
rest.

A German delegate who went to 
Bessai'abia to look after the inter
ests of German citizens there re
turned to Bucharest with the report 
that Soviet authorities refused to let 
him enter.

A number of prominent Jews were 
believed to have been killed in the 
anti-Semitic riots.

Scores were injm'ed, some believed 
. fatally, in a number of riots last 

night in Bucharest and other places 
ranging from the capital to Jassy, 
near the border of Russian-occupied 
Bessarabia. Today they extended 
throughout the country.

Tne government appeared to be 
making little headway in checking 
(he attacks, despite reinforcing of 
police in many places. Troops were 
rushed to the scenes of disorders 
but usually arrived too late.

Many wealthy Jews fled to the 
'  country and others remained inside 

their homes. Bucharest has between 
lOO.OO^and 200.000 Jews.

Official quarters made no effort 
to minimize the seriousness of these 
disorders, coming at a time when 
Hungarian troops were massed on 
the frontier in sup^rt of Hungai-y’s 
claim for return of Transylvania and 
when Bulgaria was pressing for a 
simiiar annexation of soutliem Do- 
bruja.

Another 5 Billion 
For Defense Plans 
Fo Be Recommended

WASHINGTON, July 3 (A P )—•
A vast, supplementary defense pro
gram, expected to cost upwards of 
$5,000,000,000 and designed to take 
long strides toward building up the 
nation’s air forces toward a 50,- 
000-plane goal, will be submitted to 
congress next week.

The program, discussed today at 
the White House, is intended to 
start mass production of planes, 
tanks and guns.

Details were worked out in a 
conference between President Roos
evelt and key officials in the de
fense program, but the necessity for 
completing some factors for the 
navy probably will result in holding 
up its submission to congress un- 

^  next week. One informed in
dividual said a message probably 
would be submitted to the leg
islators next Monday.

" The multi-billion dollar program 
may be split about equally between 
outright appropriations and author
izations for additional appropria
tions to be made substequently.

The army is expected to be given 
■some $4,000,000,000 in appropria
tions and the navy another $l OOO - 
000,000.

Knox, Slimson Urge Aid to Britain Hungary Will I ENGLAND BOMBED HEAVILY TODAY
r u s h  U e m a n d s

Henry L. Stim.son, at top, is shown at public hearing of senate military 
affairs committee at which he and Col. Frank Knox, shown at bot
tom, urged that the United States give all possible a.ssistance to Eng
land. Stimson and Knox were heard as nominees to President Roose
velt’s cabinet as secretaries of war and the navy respectively. Both 

opposed American war intervention.

Two Bandits, Woman Hostage Are 
Slain by Oiiicers at McAllen

McALLEN, Tex., July 3 (AP). — 
Two unidentiHed gunmen and a wo- 
maar' they . had taken as hostage 
were slairi early today in the sec
ond of two gunfights with south 
Texas pekoe officers a few miles 
from Kingsville.

The slain woman was identified 
as Mrs. D. Davis, 35, of Kingsville. 
She was shot when officers encount
ered the bandits in the car the 
bandits had commandeered from Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis.

Tire bandits, who chief deputy 
sheriff E. E. Vickers of Edinburg 
said came from East • Texas early 
Monday, bore no marks of identifi
cation. Their fingerprints were be
ing taken today.

Approximately 100 officers gath
ered from the entue coastal bend 
section took part in the hunt which 
led to the shootings.

Early today, Vickers said, the 
two fugitives held up Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis and a man companion in 
Kingsville, and told them they 
wouldn’t be hurt If the three took 
the gunmen to Corpus Christi..

About four miles north of Kings
ville, offficers blocking the road at
tempted to halt the car, which Mrs. 
Davis was driving. Guns were fired 
and the Davises and their com
panion tried to flee. Vickers said 
the bandits turned their fire on the 
three, killing Mi's. Davis.

Then Vickers said, the two ban

dits took to the brush. Officers trail
ed them. 'Three miles south of Bis- 
hop'Tm'd two miles-from highway 96,. 
the officers came upon the two 
men, resting in a truck near a water 
well in process of being drilled.

Both sides opened fire, Vickers 
said, and the bandits were slain.

The events leading up to the gun- 
fights were related by Vickers as 
starting Monday morning, when the 
two alleged bandits crashed into a 
Hidalgo county highway patrol car 
in an apparent attempt to escape 
capture. 'The officers had been look
ing for them on a stolen car charge.

After the crash the two men fled 
into the brush. The highway patrol
man, Walter Lysinger, was not hurt 
in the wreck.

Within four hours the two men, 
Vickers said, had stolen a car and 
a truck, the latter taken from three 
men 10 miles west of Edinburg.

Officers from 15 counties, Vickers 
said, took up the Hunt.

Last night about 10:30 p.m. a 
Kingsville nightwatchman. identi
fied tentatively as a Mr. Barnhill, 
encountered the two men in a 
Kingsvlile alley. The nightwatch
man was shot and the men escaped. 
Barnhill’s condition was not imme
diately disclosed.

A few hours later the fugitive's 
held up Mr. ancl Mi's. Davis and 
commandeered their car.

y TO STAMFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mldkiff and 
Miss Dee Midkiff have gone to 
Stamford to attend the Cowbov Re
union.

Wilikie Declares 
He Will Defeat 
Democrat Choice

NEW YORK, July 3 (AP )—Wen
dell Wilikie said today he thougiit 
party lines would play little part 
in C.'e commg presidential cam
paign, and that the issue was be
tween those who believed in the 
New Deal’s philosophy and tlwse 
who opposed it.

Asked to comment on a statement 
by John L. Lewis, CIO chief, that 
Senator Wlreeler (D-Mont.) was 
the only candidate the democrats 
could nominate to defeat him, Wili
kie said:

"It  doesn’t matter who the dem
ocrats nominate. We are going to 
win.”

Wilikie added that he agreed with 
Lewis that President Roosevelt, 
should he run for a third term, could 
not defeat him.

Wilikie said it appeared “more 
and more certain” that he would set 
up a three-man control systerp for 
his campaign, about which he has 
been conferring with republican 
leaders and other advisers.

The republican nominee said he 
was considering “three or four” men 
to head this group as campaign 
manager. The other two members 
would be the republican national 
chairman and a personal represen
tative of Wilikie to handle the in
dependent organization.

Wilikie said he had talked by 
telephone last night with his run
ning mate. Senator McNary of Ore
gon. He said he described the type 
of man he was seeking and asked 
McNary for suggestions.

TO RODEO
Mr. and Mi’s. Lenton Brunson 

plan to spend the Fourth at the 
Pecos Rodeo.

Deposits of Local 
Banks Show Increase 
Over March 26 Total

Bank deposits, of the two Mid
land institutions, on call for reports 
of conditions as of June 30, repre
sented a gain over last quarter, al
though they still were somewhat 
under the December 31 figure.

With deposits of $3,351,108.84 at 
the First National and $1,417,013.66 
at the Midland National, the total 
for the present reiiort was $4,768,- 
122.50. On March 26, date of the 
last call, the total was $4,596,979.12, 
while on December 31 last the figure 
was $5,165,352.

Loans and discounts as of June 
30 were: First National $1,432,760.14; 
Midland National, $553,314.08.

Total cash, bonds and exchange 
reported by the First National 
reached $2,212,074.07. Midland Na
tional’s total cash resources were 
$975,731.57.

Against Carol
Military Preparations 
Reach Peacetime Peak 
As Quarrel Continues

By ’The Associated Press.
BUDAPEST, July .3. — Hungary’s 

military preparations reached the 
higiiesli peak in her peacetime his
tory today as she pressed long
standing territorial demands upon 
a Rumania weakened by Russian in
cursions and domestic .strife.

'I'hotisands of men—some as old as 
50 years— l̂iave been called to the 
colors in (he last few days, and the 
army is now virtually at full 
-s(a'engtli.

Highways and railroads in the 
ea.stern pari of the country were 
.jammed as reinforcements, includ
ing tanks and heavy artillery, 
streamed toward tlie Rumanian 
fronsier. During tlie night long col
umns of requisitioned horses moved 
througli tlie streets of Budapest en 
route to the front.

Anti-aircraft guns wit.h full crews 
stood guard at all the main bridges 
over the Danube river. Blackout 
ligiits were strung over the streets 
of the capital.

There was every indication that 
Hungai-y intends to use force if 
necessai-y to regain the disputed 
border province of Transylvania 
which she lost to Rumania in 1918, 
although some hope remained that 
Germany, anxious to preserve peace 
in the Balkans, might be able to e f
fect a compromise settlement.

The return to Budapest of Laszlo 
Bardossy, Hungarian minister to 
Bucharest, stirred speculation that 
some sort of negotiations were in 
the air. There were reports he had 
brought back a report on tlie extent 
to which Rumania might be willing 
to satisfy Hungarian demands.

Reports of domestic strife in Ru
mania, threa|tening King Carol’s 
place upon the throne, gave rise, 
however, to popular belief that tlie 
time is ripe for Hungary to strike.

Diplomatic circles reported tiiat 
King Carol was on the verge of ab
dicating several daj’s ago because of 
criticism of his surrendering Bess
arabia and northern Bucovina to 
Soviet Russia* ■

The monarch was said to liave 
been dissuaded by members of his 
cabinet, but a wave of disorders ap
parently left his position far from 
secure.

Addressing the Hungarian parlia
ment yesterday, one deputy assert
ed that military requisitioning by 
the Rumanian government in Tran
sylvania was “ taking on the charac
ter of free looting of Hungarian 
property.”

Knox Approved as 
Navy Secretary by 
Senate Committee

WAiSHINGTON,' July 3 (AP) — 
'I’he senate naval committee approv
ed today President Roosevelt’s in
clusion of Col. Frank Knox in liis 
cabmet and simultaneously issued a 
statement hidicatuig that it had 
not found him to be an “mterveii- 
tioiiist.”

The action, taken by a 9 to 5 
vote, cleared tlie way for the senate 
to act, probably early next week, on 
confirmation of the Knox nomina
tion to be secretary of navy and the 
nomhiation of Henry L. Stimson to 
be be secretaiY of war. Stimson was 
approved yesterday by the military 
committee. Both men are republi
cans.

Oil behalf of the naval committee, 
Cliairman WaLsh (D-Mass) made 
public a statement saying the group 
would have opposed Kaiox’s nom
ination if it had fomid that he 
was an “ interventionist.” But, after 
questioning Knox yesterday and to- 
(iay, Walsh said:

"The committee is of the opinion 
that, though Colonel Knox has ex
pressed extreme views in favor of 
aid to the allies, he has also de
clared emphatically his opposition 
to entering the European war and 
favors only ‘moral and economic’ 
aid to the allies by our citizens as 
differentiated from econjimic aid by 
our government.

“He stated his opposition to ex
tending any governmental aid that 
would involve us in the war or 
would in any degree impair our own 
defenses, which cleared up the prin
cipal issue before the committee.”

Hiller Inspects Maginot Line

Two-Hour Shut-off of 
Water Due Thursday
. Water will be cut off temporarily 
in an area of north Midland early 
Thursday, it was announced today 
by A. B. Cole, superintendent, while 
work is being done to install new 
valves. ’The district’ is on Baird, 
Main and Loraine streets, between 
Illinois and Kansas. Cole said he 
would start the work at 3 a. m., 
hoping to have it completed and 
the water turned back on by 5 
o’clock.

LIBRARY TO CLOSE.

Midland county library at the 
courthouse will be closed all day 
’Thursday in observance of July 
Fourth it was announced today.

Youth Is Held After 
Girl Is Found Slain

SAN JOSE, Calif., July 3 (AP) — 
Robert Mandell, 15, was in juvenile 
custody today, booked for the mur
der of his schoolmate, Josephine 
Parsen, 16, whose battered body was 
found near a bridge yesterday.

Police Chief J. N. Black said 
young Mandell steadfastly denied 
struggling with the girl and then 
crushing her head with a brick after 
joining her as she walked home 
after a high school swimming party 
Monday night.

Chief Black said the youth ad
mitted meeting Josephine, and 
walking part way with her.

Mandell’s shu-t was bloodstained. 
Chief Black said. County coroner 
Jessie Spalding said the girl’s assail
ant had tried unsuccessfully to at
tack her, and that there were signs 
of a severe stirnggle.
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Accompanied by members of his staff, Adolf Hitler, in white coat, inspects a section of the Maginot Line 
of the Vosges Mountains of France. Colonel General Keitel is seen at the left holding a. map and General

Doilman is at the right.

Eight-Well Drilling 
Program in Cochran 
Is Planned hy Osage
BY FRANK GARDNER

Drilling program calling for elglit 
wells in southeastern Cochran comi
ty was announced today by Osage 
Drillhig Company, Inc.’s Midland 
office. The firm recently secured 
farmout on a number of tracts to
taling 823 acres from Honolulu Oil 
Corporation, Cascade Petroleum and 
Devonian Oil Company.

Qierations already have been 
started on Osage No. 1 Ferdinand 
Moore et al, located .547 feet from 
tlie .south, 510 from tlie west line 
of the 769-acre Moore tract in 
league 53, Oldham county school 
land. The well this morning was 
drilling below 2,165 feet m red beds. 
Eight and live-eighths inch surface 
casmg was cemented at 225 feet 
with 125 sacks. The test is a mile 
southeast of The Texas Company 
No. 1 H. T. Boyd, Duggan pool ex
tension producer.

Daily potential of 909.48 barerls 
was established by Magnolia Pe
troleum Company No. i Mallett 
Land & Cattle Company, three- 
quarter mile northeast extender of 
the east side of the Duggan pool. 
The well is bottomed in lime at 5,- 
038 feet and was acidized with a 
total of 11,500 gallons.

A wildcat in extreme southeastern 
Cociiran, Texaco No. 1-P Mallett, is 
coring witli cable-tool core-barrel 
at 5,026 feet hi lime, it  is a mile 
nortlieast of tlie same company’s 
No. l-A  Mallett, lone pr(iducer 
about four miles southeast of tlie 
Duggan pool.

Magnolia No. 1-B Mallett, Hock
ley wildcat which' may serve to 
link the Duggan and Slaugliter 
pools, this morning’ was driUmg at 
1,640 feet in red sliale and shells.

Andrews Wildcat Riiiuung Pipe

Seven-inch casing is being run 
in Atlantic Refining Company No.’ 
1-23 University, southwestern An
drews county wildcat two miles 
soutli of -Atlantic-Helmericli & 
Payne, Inc. No. 1 University, dis
covery well now preparing to take 
initial pumping test. No. 1-23 Uni
versity, located 660 feet out of the 
northeast corner of section 23, 
block 11, University survey, is bot
tomed at 4,466 feet in lime.

Tubing is being run in Atlantic 
No. 1-2 University, north offset to 
the discoveiY. Total depth is 4,500 
feet, where it has been shot with 
860 quarts.

Plug will be drilled this afternoon 
from 5 1-2-inch pipe set at 4,384 
feet in Richmond Drilling Company, 
Mascho Oil Company and W. F,. 
Hanagan No. 1 G. R. Bi'umley et 
al, southwestern Gaines county wild
cat. Total depth is 4,664 feet in 
lime.

Magnolia and Atlantic No. 2-221 
Havemyer & Jenny, west-side test 
in th south end of Gaines’ Semi
nole pool, set daily natural poten
tial of 713.53 baiTgls at total depth 
of 5,253 feet. A  quarter-mile farth
er west. No. 3-221 H. & J. is drill
ing at 575 feet in red rock.

StanoUnd Oil & Gas Company 
No. 3 American Warehouse Com -' 
pany, in the Cedar Lake pool of 
northeastern Gaines, is building der
rick.

Atlantic No. 1-D T. S. Riley, Sem
inole well, was acidized with 4,000 
gallons in oil lime from 5,125 to 5,- 
318 feet, total depth, and flowed 
at the rate of 801.84 barrels a day 
on potential gauge. Gas-oil ratio 
is 636-1, and oil tests 35-gravity.

Plymouth Oil Company and Am
erada Petroleum Corporation No. 1 
A. M. Brownfield, southeastern 
Yoakum county wildcat, is drilling 
at 5,539 feet in hard gray lime. 
Contract deptlr was 5,500 feet, but 
it is understood that operators plan 
to carry the well to a zone suffi- 
(See Oil, NEWS, page f.)

INTERNATIONAL-AT-A-GLANCE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

LONDON.—German air raiders stage bold daylight attack, machine- 
gun soldiers on Englisli beach; earlier night raid kills 12, wounds 123; 
one Nazi bomber destroyed, 24th since June 18.

BUDAPEST.—Hungarian military measures reach peacetime high; 
press makes demands on weakened Rumania.

BERLIN.—German foreign office to issue white book on purported 
secret documents of French general staff regarding alleged war expan
sion plans of Britain and France.

BERN.—Surrounded by totalitarian powers, Switzerland is concerned 
over German criticism.

AMSTERDAM.—Germany warns Netherlands against “disturbances of 
demobilization;” Commander-in-Chief Winkelman made prisoner of war.

HONGKONG.—Japanese consul-general says Japan does not plan mil
itary blockade of Hongkong; crown colony’s apprehesion eased.

WASHINGTON.—Army and navy contracts reach billion dollars in 
month; senate military committee recommends Stimson confirmation as 
war secretary; naval committee delays action on Knox appointment as 
navy secretary.

Airport' Inspected 
By Army Officers

Inspecting Army Air Corps de
tachments in the Southwest, Brig
adier-General F. L. Martin, A. C., 
accompanied by Captain S. A. 
Ofsthun, A. C., pilot, and Lieuten
ant R. B. Landry, A. C., co-pilot, 
all of Barksdale Field, landed here 
late yesterday afternoon to inspect 
facilities at Midland Municipal Air
port. The officers, flying a Lock
heed lO-C-36, spent last night in 
Midland and departed early this 
morning for Oklahoma. They were 
the guests of city and chamber of 
commerce officials at a dinner at 
Hotel Scharbauer .last night.

General Martin, representing the 
Chief of the Air Corps oh the an
nual inspection tour, said that the 
Midland Airport was in excellent 
condition and that the army was 
deeply appreciative of the excellent 
landing field facilities available 
here. He lauded the City of Midland 
on its expansion and improvement 
grogram which has made the Mid
land port one of the best in the 
Southwest. Commenting on the 
strategic location of Midland Air
port, General Martin said that the 
local field fitted in perfectly witli 
the national defense picture. Gen
eral Marlin praised highly the 
Army staff stationed at the airport. 
■Wlien told of the amount of money 
spent by the city in expanding and 
improvmg the field, the general 
said that Midland was indeed de
serving of Increased army patron
age.

Shown over the city. General Mar
tin complimented Midland on its 
remarkable growth and develop
ment .since his last visit here sev
eral years ago and lauded the city 
on its most attractive appearance.

Rodeo Discussioin 
Booked at Meeting

Discussion as to the stagmg of 
the annual Midland Rodeo, tenta
tively set for August 31, September 
1 and 2, will highlight a called meet
ing of all merchants, business men 
and other interested parties of Mid
land in the Crystal Ballroom of Ho
tel Scharbauer Friday morning at 
ten o’clock, it was this morning an
nounced by W. B. Simpson, chair
man of the Retailers Committee of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce. 
Mr. Simpson, in announcing the 
called meeting, ufged a full attend
ance of members of his committee 
and said that each business house 
in Midland should be represented 
at the highly important meeting.

Candidates Spend 
$2,186 on Campaigns

Proof that candidates for county 
offices are realy doing some “cam
paigning” was given yesterday, last 
day on which to file first expense 
accounts. In turning in their ac
counts, the candidates reported they 
had spent $2,186.10 to date.

Second expense acocunts are to 
be turned in by July 15.

Buildings Wrecked 
In Taylor When a 
Tornado Strikes

TAYLOR, Tex., July 3 (AP). — 
Three school houses were wrecked, 
scores of buildings damaged and 
crops laid waste by tomadlc winds 
and driving rain that swept through 
this section last night, but, as far 
as could be ascertained, there was 
no loss of life.

The school houses at Thorndale, 
San Gabriel and Delmond were 
crashed.

Tliorndale bore the brunt of the 
storm as it ripped tln'ough this 
central Texas area.

At Ecla-om and Taylor trees were 
uprooted, outhouses damaged and 
crops were virtually wiped out by 
wind and rain.

At Taylor almost an inch of rain 
fell in les sthan 30 minutes, bringing 
precipitation to almost eight inches 
in five days.

Oscar Lescher was cut by glass 
when his home was damaged at 
'riiorndale. Joe Coimett and eight 
members of his family were in a 
building that was moved 60 feet by 
the smashing wind.

The Alcorn gin, the T. J. Taylor 
gin and seed house, the Lutheran 
church and other principal build
ings were badly damaged.

Tlie, town was without lights 
throughout the night.

In East Texas toiTential rains 
washed out 150 feet of track, broke 
a dam at ESkhart Lake near Pales
tine and stranded two trains.

Pi’ecipilation measured four in
ches at Palestine, flooding a high
way with five feet of water.

Damage to streets, roads and crops 
was heavy throughout the area- but 
buildings were not damaged.

At ’Wharton, in southeast Texas, 
the Colorado river swept over its 
banks to a width of nearly fifteen 
miles as it rushed toward the Gulf 
of Mexico.
The Colorado is one of four streams 

bringing critical flood conditions in 
which ten lives were lost over the 
week-end.

Auction Sale Prices 
Hold to Strong Level

Cattle sold quickly and brought 
prices comparing favorably to nor
mal year-round markets yesterday 
at the weekly auction of Texas Cat
tle Sales, Inc. Only a few beef 
calves were on hand but they easily 
brought ten cents per pound. Half 
breed and jersey stock also sold 
well. A  few hogs and a truck load 
of goats sold, the latter averaging 
$1 per head.

First Raids 
In Daylight 
Are Reported

Tension Eased in the 
Balkans, Nazis Turn 
To Beating British

By The Associated Press.
German bceabers rained incen

diary bombs over England late to
day in the third wave of raids in 
24 hours.

The nazi planes struck twice in 
broad dayliglit in an apparently in
tensified nev/ schedule of attack to 
spread terror and destruction among 
Britain’s densley-populated millions 
before launching the projected inva
sion of the island kingdom.

In the afternoon assault, Ger
man bombers set fire to a big build
ing in southeast England, while 
oUiers touched o ff alarnis in the 
northeastern country. ^

Nazi U-Boats also increased at
tacks on British shipping.

In Washington, meanwhile, the 
national defense commission an-: 
nounced that the Packard Motor 
company has tentatively agreed to 
build 9,000 aircraft engines—3,000 
for the United States and 6,000 for 
Britain.

In Berlin, the official German 
news agency, DNB, published al
leged allied “win tlie war” plans for 
dragging most of Europe into the 
10-months-old conflict.

Tlie nazi high command said Ger
man planes attacked a convoy off 
the Engli.sh channel coast and sank
18.000 tons of ■ British shipping, 
German submarines, the lilgh com
mand reported, torpedoed another
39.000 tons.

German sky raiders, displaying a 
new boldness in a daylight sortie 
instead of their usual night-masked 
attacks, bombed the south coast of 
England today after an earlier as
sault that killed 12 and wounded 123.

One nazi plane machine-gunned 
soldiers near the beach. Incendiary 
bombs also were dropped.

British R.A.F. fighters shot down 
a nazi bomber off the east coast.

An official air ministry coimhimi- 
que issued shortly after noon said 
anti-aircraft guns were still in ac
tion.

With apparent easing of the Bal
kan crisis, permitting Hitler to di
vert attention from southeast Eu
rope, Britons won'dered if the in
tensified nazi air raids signalled 
the opening of the long-awaited 
“battle for Britain.”

Things were far from quiet, how
ever, in southeast Ekirope.

Bloody anti-Semitic riots spread 
through Rumania, and King Carol 
I I ’s hostile neighbor, Hungary, was 
mobiUzing its army to the greatest 
peace time strength.

Carol himself was reported on tire 
verge of abdicating several days ago 
after sharp criticism over his sur
render of Bessarabia and north Bu
covina to Russia. He was said to 
have been dissuaded by his cabinet.

Hungarian army reinforcements 
streamed toward the border with 
Rumania but the latter based hopes 
fo rpeace on Carol’s bid for protec
tion by the axis powers and on the 
strength of her own hastily-massed 
armies.

Barbed wire and bayonets guard
ed the frontiers of Bouthern Dobra- 
ja, wanted by Bulgaria, and Trans- 
sylvania. Sporadic border skirmish
ing was reported.

Anti - Semitic rioting spread 
throughout Rumania after disor
ders last night in which scores were 
injured anw many believed killed. 
Many wealthy Jews fled the country 
and others remained inside their 
hom(2s as police and troops failed to 
bring the disturbances under con
trol.

BACK FROM/FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hamilton have 

returned from Tyler and San An
tonio where they attended funeral 
services for her father, J. W. Rog
ers, retired lumberman of Tyler. 
The services were held there Satur
day afternoon, with burial Mon
day at San Antonio. Mr. Rogers 
died of a heart attack Thursday 
niglit.

Cowboys Will Meel 
Odessa Here in One
Game, There in One

■
President Claude Duffey of the 

Midland Cowboys announced this 
morning that the team will’ play one 
game here tomorrow afternoon, 
starting at three o’clock, and m 
Odessa tomorrow night at 8:30.

Both the games had been sched
uled for tomorrow in Ode.ssa but 
Duffey and Tony Bego, head of the 
Odessa club, agreed to play one 
of the games here, giving fans who 
cannot go to Odessa an opportunity 
to see one game.

Gate receipts on all games in 
the league are pooled on July 4 
and officials expressed belief the 
clubs would attract more persons by 
performing in both towns than play- 
mg a doubleheader in Odessa. Ad
mission will be 50 cents to each 
game. ________ _

IN LUBBOCK

R. E. Hunt is in Lubbock where 
he is in a clinic.

VISITS PARENTS

Mrs. J. M. Stewart has gone to 
Sha-wiree, Okla., to visit her par
ents. Her brother, Harold Swink, 
and Mrs. Swink came to Midland 
Tuesday and she returned with 
them.
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Desire lo Show Off Is Cause 
Of Many Traffic Accidents

Urging July Fourth excursionists to “put pati’iotism 
behind the wheel, and not beneath them,” Col. N. S. Per- 
rine, managing director of the Texas Safety Association, 
list^ the causes of many of our highway accidents.

Haste, selfishness, thoughtle.s.sness and the desire to 
show off were cited as frequent causes of accidents or fa
talities. Surely all of these characteristics which seem to 
enter into the makeup of otherwise sane citizens can be 
controlled.

Texas is losing, because of such accidents, to the tune 
of-1583 dead, 29,000 injured and an economic loss of $46,- 
000,000 annually.

The 1940 preparedness program demands sacrifice on 
the part of each individual and a new sense of responsi
bility to his nation’s welfare. Careless driving and pedes- 
ti'ian habits should be stigmatized* as unpatriotic because 
their costs in manpower and financial resources are as 
.sabotaging as the work of the most unhampered fifth col
umn. -

July ushers in the worst month of the year from a 
traffic safety standpoint. Already we have a twelve per 
cent- increase in fatalities for the year and unless we call 
a halt to the slaughter, the toll for this July will exceed 
the 165 deaths, 1,116 injured, and three million dollar loss 
in Texas of last July.

Independence Day this year should take on a new 
meaning— patriotism demands a new Declai’ation of inde
pendence from the careless celebration of the right to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness which in the past have 
brought about death, disability and tragedy.

Stalin Tries Balkan Slew
All modern European history is dotted with efforts 

to draw border lines in the Balkans that will stick.
None of them ever have.
Stalin has now grabbed Bessarabia and Bucovina from 

Rumania, and Hungary will grab Transylvania if it can.
It is all part of the re-drawing of the map of Europe 

that is now going on— a re-drawing based on military 
strategic and economic considerations. After the World 
War, a real effort was made to draw these boundaries 
on a basis of peoples and nationalities. It failed.

Now we .shall see how permanent it will be to re-draw 
the map like a single great militai’y problem or a chart 
for a planned economy.
, . It would take a true optimist to have any hope of bet
ter success.

The War's Silver Lining
(.Nation’s Business.)

Dark and foreboding and depressing as the war is for most Ameri
cans, it is not without certain compensations.

. Writing in Nation’s Business, Herbert Corey notes that as a result 
of the popular demand for better national defense, Washingtonians no 
longer laugh at a man who says with some pride that he is an American. 
Tlie Dies Committee, butt of so much wisecracking ridicule by the “lib
eral” intelligensia, suddenly took on respectability.

This revival of nationalism serves to give a native American almost 
an equal prestige in the large cities with a refugee or an alien labor 
leader. The American Youth Congress and the Workers Alliance are 
losing their glamour and going the wav of such defunct bodies as the 
1. W. W. and the Ku Klux Klan.

No longer does every national forum rush to offer its facilities to 
Comrade Browder for sounding the tocsin of revolution. When one of 
the broadcasting networks recently billed this spokesman for the Stalin 
brand of “democracy,” more than a score of its stations refused to put 
him on. ,

Another compensation in the great war is its debunking of super
men. A generation of would-be Napoleons in Europe is a splendid anti
dote for hero worship everywhere. Carlyle’s great-man theory of history 
falls in our estimation when the period produces no Washingtons or 
Wellingtons to counter the Hitlers and Stalins.

Alaska Becomes Deiense Center 
As Military Stations Are Rushed
By BEVON FRANCIS 
Associated Press Aviation Editor.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, July 3 (AP), 
—On 500 acres of a flat, sun-seared 
piece of interior Alaska the army 
ha's completed preliminary work for 
the runways of an airport which 
will serve both as an air defense 
base and as a tactical training cen
ter at the “top of the world.”

Five air bases are under construc
tion in Alaska by the army and the 
navy.
I At a cost of perhaps $25,000,000 the 
services propose to set up at least 
the embryo of an air defense sys- 

■ tern.
! For years Alaska, as a military 
problem, has not existed in army 
hnd navy budgets. Now, with a 
tvorld political and military situa
tion which has made both the ad- 
jnlnistration and congress appre
hensive, Alaska has been designated 
as the North Pacific bulwark of 
our air and sea defense.

Since last fall the survey and ac
tual spade work at Sitka, Anchorage, 
Fairbanks, Unalaska (Ditch Har-

Metlakatla, an island just south of 
Ketchikan in the Alaskan Panhan
dle, protect Alaska’s “back door.” 
But the “ front door” , draining off 
the Bering slope, the northwest 
Arctic slope and the seward penin
sula, is wide open.

On the Bering slope are coal de
posits, outcropped so strongly that 
the whaling ships of old used to 
refuel theme. There is oil, too. ’Tlrere 
are rich copper deposits on the 
Alaska peninsula. On the outermost 
point of the seward peninsula, are 
the York tin deposits.

The aleutian chain of islands re
mains a largely unsounded and 
unexplored area to the navy.

Plans for manning the new bases 
still are in a formative stage. The 
army proposes to establish at An
chorage a composite group consist
ing of a pursuit squadron, a medium 
bombardment squadron, a heavy 
bombardment squadron and a base 
squadron. A flight of pursuit, medi- 
ium bombardment and heavy bomb
ardment planes and a detachment of 
the bas squadron at Anchorage willbor) and Kodiak has progressed squaaron at, Anc

more rapidly than military men care come to Ladd Field, here 
to admit. Unalaska -will also be a 
submarine base.

At Sitka the plane hangars are 
already up. The first contingent of 
infantrymen was landed last week at 
anchorage for the protection of the 
army air base. At Fairbanks a win
der-long experunent on the “staying 
qualities” of concrete for runways in 
temperatures of 50 and 60 degrees 
below zero is complete.

Into the territory of Alaska all 
summer there have drifted unob
trusively aimy and navy engineers, 
tactical experts and fliers.

Territorial governor Ernest Gruen- TO PECOS RODEO 
ing says Alaska needs more than 
100 first-class airports for defense.
It  has no airport of 'that caliber 
yet.

The five bases and two or three 
others projected, including one at

WELKIE'S HOME TOWN PEBFECT 
ENVIRONNENT FOR HIS ROYHOOD
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CONDITION SERIOUS.

Mrs. L. A. Denton underwent ma
jor surgery in a Midland hospital 
this morning. Her condition early 
this afternoon was said to be “very 
serious.”

IS ADMITTED.

Joe Reed of Goldsmith was ad
mitted to a Midland hospital today.

Anna Lois Campbell and Eugenia 
Holmes are leaving in the morning 
for Pecos. They will take their 
horses and ride in the parade open
ing the Pecos rodeo.

i'v *

Future presidential nominee at 6 months.

Second of six stories on the 
life of WendeU Willkie, the 
small town Hoosier who grew 
up to become a Republican 
presidential nominee.

* * *
BY TOM WOLF
NEA Service Staff Con-espondent

’THE Elwood, Ind., of 1892 into 
which Wendell Willkie was born 
was a living laboratory of social 
and economic maladjustment. It 
was the perfect place for a sensitive, 
inquisitive, young boy to acquire a 
deep-seated social conscience.

Oince a typical sleepy country 
town, in the heart of the corn belt, 
Elwood became a magnet for in
dustry with th e  discovery of its 
natural gas supply. So profuse 
was the supply at one time that 
it was foun(i more economical to 
leave street lights buring all day 
than to hire men to extinguish and 
light them.

But by the time that Wen Will
kie was a boy, the gas supply had 
all but been exhau.sted. Much of 
the industiy which had rushed to 
it deserted Elwood, leaving be- 
mind many of the migrant labor
ers it had imported.

In this maladjusted town the 
Willkies were comparatively well- 
to-do citizens. Herman Willkie 
had made money in r e a l  estate 
during the boom days, though he 
lost much of it in the Panic of 
1893. He had built a three-story, 
green frame house not far from 
the town high school.

LIBRARY PRIDE 
OF W ILLKIE HOME

TO many citizens of Elwood, the 
most Impressive aspects of the 
Willkie home were the stained 
glass windows or the huge, cherry, 
six-foot living room fireplace. To 
the Willkies themselves, the pride 
and joy of their home was a 6700 
volume librai’y.

The late Herman and Henrietta 
Willkie both were lawyers. (Mrs. 
Willkie was the first woman ever 
admitted to the Indiana bar.) 
They read extensively, and en
couraged their children to do like
wise.

It  was here that young Wen ac
quired his ravenous appetite for 
reading—which today is his one 
hobby. Even at his office books 
littter every available inch of 
.space.

In both books and movies his 
weakness is thrillers. In  addition, 
he manages to read eveiY week a 
couple of non-fiction books of 
every shade of political coloration. 
Because books have given Willkie 
a sympathetic understanding of 
many problems, his friends in
clude radical and reactionai-y.

WOULD JUST AS SOON 
ARGUE AS EAT

AT the Willkie dinner table in 
Elwood, the conversation often 
turned to the issues raised by new 
books of the day. In ensuing 
arguments young Wen needed all 
his wits to keep up with the keen, 
searching minds of his law-trained 
parents.

Argument is another Willkie 
love that hangs over from his 
early youth.

Today he’d as soon argue as eat. 
At the end of a meal, Willkie is 
likely to have no notion of what 
he ate because he was carried 
away in argument during the din
ner. ’This may explain his decided 
preference for plain food.

Being but one of six children of 
busy parents and growing up in 
an informal town, it was natural 
that Wen should not become over 
conscious of his dress. He was 
usually immaculately clean, but 
seldom neat. The continuation to 
the present of these characteris
tics is the bane of his wife’s 
existence.

His appearance is n o t  entirely 
unconscious, however, for he can
didly admits that “ in my business 
it’s an asset to look like an In 
diana farmer.”

Many of the Willkie neighbors 
like to remember young Wen as 
the local “bad boy.” Exploits he 
certainly did have, as the time he 
lowered himself by his suspenders 
from the roof of the Elwood gas 
tank to paint his class numerals on 
it. But most of the stories of his 
wild and boisterous youth have 
become exaggerated by time and 
frequent telling.
FIRST WORKED 
AT HOUSE MOVING 

WEN got his first job when he

Wendell W illkie at 11, when he got his first Job.

Birthplace of Willkie in Elwood, Ind.

The main street of Elwood as it looks today.

was 11. He went to work with his 
older brother Ed, carting the small 
abandoned houses of Elwood’s mi
grant factory workers out to the 
surrounding farms and selling them 
to new farmers.

In this varied atmosphere — 
some work, some play, and always 
reading and keen discussion— 
blue-eyed, exuberant Wen Willkie 
grew up. He did not spend his 
entire youth in Elwood, for his 
father traveled extensively, both 
as a circuit judge and as superin

tendent of schools at Fort Wayne 
But EHwood was Wen’s principal 
home, until, when he was 15, he 
went to join his elder brothers at 
the University of Indiana.

There the mold of the future 
Republican priesidential candidate 
was even more clearly cast. There, 
too, he met his future wife, al
though at the time he didn’t 
know it.

NEXT: The college, “Radical.”

Lewis Endorsemeni 
Oi Wheeler Starts 
Third Party's Race
By The Associated Press.

\VASHINGTON, July 3 (AP). — 
While a 12-member advisory com
mittee took charge of Wendell Win
kle’s republican presidential cam
paign, John L. Lewis’ endorsement 
of Senator Biu'ton K. Wheeler for 
president developed new third party 
talk today among the Wheeler forc
es.

Lewis gave his endorsement in an 
address at the national Townsend 
pension convention at St. Louis yes
terday shortly after Wheeler had 
told reporters that his name would 
be placed before the democratic 
national convention regardless of 
whether President Roosevelt souglit 
renomination.

Mr. Roosevelt,has two-thirds of 
the democratic delegates, but de
clined to give his press conference 
yesterday any hint of his intentions.

“Will the ‘champ’ accept Mr. Will- 
kie’s challenge?” a reporter asked 
the president.

Mr. Roosevelt failed to catch the 
reference until another newsman ob
served that Willkie had expressed 
the hope that he would “meet th 
champ in November.”

Mr. Roosevelt smiled and replied 
he did not know. He said he had not 
read the challenge.

He refused to comment on Will- 
kie’s nomination or on the republi
can platform.

Without waiting for the demo
crats to pick his opponent, Willkie 
began yesterday to organize his 
campaign. He said that he wanted 
no “corporate contributions in any 
guise,” and that any contributions 
exceeding $5,000 from one source 
would be rejected.
At Uie head of the 12-man advis

ory committee he placed Gov. Har
old E. Stassen of Minnesota, his 
convention floor leader. Also invited 
to serve were Mrs. Ruth Hanna Mc
Cormick Simms of New Mexico, co
manager of Thomas E. Dewey’'s pre
convention campaign, and David S. 
Ingalls of Cleveland, who managed 
Senator Robert A. Taft’s bid for the 
nomination.

Senator Wheeler was described by 
John L. Lewis as the only man in 
the democratic party who could beat 
Willkie. The CIO leader added that 
if the democrats should fail “ to 
outline a program and name candi
dates whom the common people can 
support, then it is time for labor and 
organizations like the Townsend or
ganization to consider what to do.”

Wheeler told the Townsend con
vention that unless the democrats 
adopt a “progressive” platform and 
choose a presidential nominee pledg 
ed to peace, there would be no dif
ference .between them and the re
publicans.

“Then there will be a tremen
dous demand,” he said, “ for a strong, 
liberal peace party which will give 
the people a chance to vote on war 
or peace.”

In Washington a long - time 
Wlieeler backer. Senator Johnson 
(D-Colo), told reporters: “I f  Presi
dent Roosevelt is renominated, I  
think there will be a third party.”
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Mr. and Mrs. Ira Liv
ingston on the birth ofj 
a daughter in a Midland 
hospital Tuesday night. 
The baby weighed 9 
pounds. ' V

VISITS SISTER
Sam L. Darby of San Angelo is 

here visiting his sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Tillman.

Int'erpret’ing the War News Today

PLANES, SUES AID HITLER IN 
DRIVE TO STARVE ODT RRITISH
BY DEWITT MacKENZIE

Herr Hitler is rapidly drawing his 
lines in a manner calculated to 
leave no way of escape from destruc
tion open to Britain.

’The second of the three grave 
threats against the very life of 
England—wholesale bombing, star
vation by blockade and invasion— 
has now shown itself in the heavy 
losses inflicted on British merchant
men recently by both nazi and 
fascist U-boats.

Good ships totaling more than 
88,000 ton.s—many undoubtedly lad
en with precious food and war sup
plies—^were sent to the bottom in 
the week ending June 23.

Meanwhile the rain of death from 
the air has increased over Eng
land. It ’s easy for German pilots to 
reach England these days from the 
many new bases along the contin
ental coast opposite the little is
land.

We may expect the bombing and 
torpedoing to swell rapidly from 
now on, preparing the way for the 
third menace—the actual invasion 
which the nazi fuehrer lias threat
ened so often.

Thus far there has been no in
dication of the precise plan which 
Hitler proposes to follow.

The coordinated starvation-block
ade and bombing campaign might 
be sufllciently devastating—if the 
British defense proved ineffective— 
thus relieving him of the necessity 
of experiment with the invasion, 
which is a mighty risky business in 
the face of the British navy and 
other defenses.

There are many experts who think 
he might be wise to be satisfied 
with the blockade and destruction 
of industries. However, there is 
something more than fancy im
pelling Hitler to invasion. He is 
pressed for time.

Europe, including Germany, is 
headed for a bad shortage of food 
in the fall. The reich also is short 
of many essential materials for 
prosecuting the war. Russia’s in
vasion of Rumania gives Hitler ser
ious cause to anticipate trouble. 
from that direction.

So the nazi chieftain is aiming 
at a quick job on England. A suc
cessful invasion would turn the 
trick, whereas the blockade would 
take months. Anyway, if the in
vasion should fail, he still would 
have his blockade and bombers at 
work.

That an invasion would involve 
a heavy loss of German life is gen
erally acepted by experts. However, 
life is cheap in Europe these days.

There are two ways to initiate 
the invasion. One is by means of 
a protracted bombing of all Eng
land with the idea of reducing it to 
submission. The other—and one 
many believe he will use—is em
ployment of a huge fleet of thou
sands of bombing planes which for 
perhaps forty-eight hours before 
the attempted landing would try 
to plow England from stem to 
stern.

Suqji an operation, amounting 
more or less to massed bombing, 
naturally would involve a moun
tainous loss of planes, which would 
be shot down by the British air
force and anti-aircraft guns. How
ever, I  understand that the nazis 
would be prepared to lose say 5,000 
planes if in so doing they could 
achieve their objective.

At the end of this period of in
tensive bombing the landing would 
be attempted. Likely boats of all 
sizes, including a large number of 
fast ones, would advance on the 
English coast from many continen
tal points with troops and equip
ment.

Presumably bigger landings would 
be attempted somewhere in the 
vicinity of London, and at other 
important ports. Water transport 
would be supplemented by air 
transport. Parachute troops would 
be employed in great numbers. 
Doubtless the Germans would at
tempt to move small tanks by plane, 
as did the Russians in invading Ru
mania.

There is also the possibility that 
the nazis may tiy  landings in Ire
land with the idea of attacking 
England from the rear.

Quack.
“I f  the Dionne quintuplets had been 
born here, we’d have plowed two of 
them under.”

I ’ve come to the conclusion that 
just now when -the Town Quack 
has gone somewhat serious a few 
limericks might not go bad. For 
instance.

Tim-Midity in the Odessa News- 
Times said:

Was reading a book about Will 
Rogers the other day and it came 
to my attention that he only took 
cracks at those persons ‘rid
ing the top.” When a m an  was 
down, Rogers laid off—but let a 
man get into the big time and he 
was a target for Will’s sharpest 
quips.

I was considerably impressed by 
a remark Will made in reference to 
the plowing up of cotton. Will said.

GOT UNDER THE HIDE
There was an old lady from Hyde, 
Who ate some green apples and 

died.
For within the lamented 
The green Apples fermented.
And made cider inside her insides.

AMEN!
I t ’s easy enough to be grouchy. 
When things aren’t coming oiu- way. 
Is the man who will howl.
Is the man who wil howl.
When everything’s going O. K. 

More later—maybe.
Hired, T „ Fired.

Roosevelt Sure of 
Nomination If He 
Is Candidate Again

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP). — 
President Roosevelt held today a 
two-thirds majority in pledged and 
semi-pledged delegates to the dem
ocratic national convention July 15, 
following instructiton of the 22 Ken
tucky delegates to support him.

’Tlris is the way the delegates line 
up: (548 is a majority).

Pledged to President Roosevelt 
were 773 1/2 delegates votes, includ
ing New York’s bulging 94, Illinois’ 
58, Ohio’s 52 and California’s 44.

Vice-president Garner had Tex
as’ 46 votes, Wisconsin’s 3 and Flor
ida’s 1/2, semi-pledged, for a 49 
1/2 total.

Farley had 38 1/2 votes; Speaker 
Bankhead, 22; Senator Tydings of 
Maryland, 16 (a home state vote if 
President Roosevelt is not nominat
ed) ; Senator Wheeler, 8 and Sena
tor O’Mahonew of Wyoming, his 
home state’ six. Uninstructed dele
gations totaling 174 1/2 votes were 
listed from Arizona, Florida, In
diana, Louisiana, Massachusetts, 
Missouri, Nevada, South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, West 
Virginia,. District of Columbia.

Bullingt-on Predicts 
Willkie to Carry Stote

DALLAS, July 3 (AP). — Orville 
BulllngtOn, republican national com
mitteeman from Texas, says Wendell 
Willkie is likely to can-y this state 
in the presidential campaign.

Bullington, who returned yester-/ 
day from Philadelphia where Willkie 
was nominated by the republican 
party, said:

“ It looks to me like Willkie can 
pretty nearly carry Texas.”

Bullington received 327,000 votes 
as the republican candidate for gov
ernor in 1932 against Mrs. Miriam 
Ferguson.

RR Commission lo 
Make New  Decision 
Dn Proralion Monday

KILGORE, Tex., July 3 (AP). — 
A decision by the railroad com
mission regarding proration methods 
for the East Texas oil field is ex
pected by Monday.

The per well minimum plan, which 
permits evei’y well capable of making 
20 barrels a day, caused a disagree
ment between the major and inde
pendent companies at a hearing held 
here yesterday.

The major companies maintain
ed that the commission should take 
the acreage and other factors into 
consideration in determining prora
tion methods.

Tire independents backed the per 
well minimum plan as used by tire 
commission before the Rowan-Nich- 
ols case upset proration procedure 
two years ago. ’They contended the 
supreme court ruling gave the old 
per well minimum plan a clean bill 
of health.

Railroad Commissioner Jeri-y Sad
ler accused 200 East Texas oilmen 
of being fickle and ruled by their 
pocketbooks and said he was in fav
or of making the present 15-day 
temporary potential order perman
ent.

He declared he would not vote for 
more shutdowns in East Texas than 
in other fields in the state and fav
ored a 20-baiTel minimum for East 
Texas wells.

VISIT RELATIVES.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Carter and 

three children are to spend the 
holiday weekend with his parents 
and hers. 'They will visit at^Stephen- 
ville. Tolar, and Glen Rose. ' '_______________________
TO RUIDOSO.

Addison Wadley and L. G. Mackey 
have gone to Ruidoso, N. M., for a 
holiday visit.

Expert mechanical and body work. 
Southern B6dy Works.

A  LA T E  K IN G

Oddities in the 
News Round-Up
WACO, Tex., July 3 (AP). — El

mer Huddleston, 40. a veteran police
man, was instructing Ira Royals, a 
new member of the force.
He stopped an automobile to ques

tion its three occupants.
All three stepped to the street, 

guns blazing.
Huddleston was killed. Royals was 

not hit.
The three suspects, all injured, 

were held for questioning.

HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Late hero 

king of 
•’Belgium. 

»P ep .
10 Yellow bird.
11 Wheel hub.
12 Armadillo.
15 The tip.
16 Abhorred.
17 Goddess of 

vegetation.
19 Corded fabric. 
21 Became 

inactive.
25 Rubber tree. 
"28 100 square 

meters.
29 Electrified 

particle.
30 Lawyer’s 

charge.
32 To putrefy.
33 Hole.
34 Wand.
35 Deity of war.
36 Abolishes.
38 Having ledges. 
40 Consumer.
42 Elf.
43 State of bliss.

Answer lo Previous Puzzle

46 Possessing 
flavor.

48 Drop of eye 
fluid.

51 Genus of 
sheep.

53 Adult male.
54 To simmer.
55 He was killed

in a fall from 
a ------ .

56 He ruled
during the 
la s t------ War,

VERTICAL
1 View.
2 Silly.
3 At no time.
4 Swimming 

birds.
5 Indian nurse.
6 Defeated.
7 Pathway,
8 Forward.

13 To coat with 
plaster.

14 To mend.

17 He was a mai 
of unusual
------ or s
bravery.

18 Ear bones.
20 Part of an

auto.
22 Ascends.
23 Shaped with 

tool.
24 He was an

ab le ------ or
ruler.

26 Tennis stroki
27 Greek letter.
30 Oblong fruit.
31 Before.
37 Fatigue coat.
39 Aforesaid 

thing.
41 Branches.
42 To languish.
44 Drone bee.
45 Adam’s mate
47 Logger’s boot
49 Ever (contr.)
50 Shoemaker’s 

tool.
52 Musical note.
54 Southwest 

(abbr.).

DENVER, July 3 (AP) .—The Den
ver mint is “running out of every
thing” and Superintendent Mark 
Skinner plans extra shifts to meet 
the demand for small coins result
ing from national defense taxes.

“We’re shipping pennies, nickels, 
dimes and quarters all over the 
country,” Skinner said last night.

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP). — 
Wrote President Roosevelt, the dem
ocratic vice presidential nominee in 
1920, to Senator McNary (R-Ore), 
the 1940 republican candidate:

“My very warm congratulations 
on your nomination for vice presi
dent. Once upon a time—twenty 
years ago—I  ran for vice president.
I  learned a lot!

“I  hope to see you soon,
“Your old friend, Franklin D. 

Roosevelt.

TO ABILENE

Miss Kathryn Talley will spend 
the July Fourth holiday at Abilene. [
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ountry Club Sponsors Successful Benefit Bridge Tuesday
ighteen Tables 
,re Appointed for 
ames at Clubhouse
with 18 tables of guests playing, 
e benefit bridge sponsored by the 
luntry Club at the clubhouse Tues- 
,y afternoon at 2 o’clock proved 
success, according to report of 

ose in charge.
Prizes ranging from wearing ap- 
rel and musical records to ser- 
:e and groceries were donated by 
rious business firms of the town. 
.These prizes, their donors, and 
eir winners were as follows: Pair 
Ion hose, donated by J. C. Smith 
jre, won by Mrs. Paul Oles; sweat- 
, donated by Gwen Shop, won by 
rs. Tom Sloan; ham, donated by 
mner Bros., won by Mrs. Louise 
liplett; chop plate of Fiesta ware, 
nated by Midland Hardware, won 
■ Mrs. John House; coffee and 
ortening, donated by Helpy Selfy, 
>n by Mrs. Hal C. Peck; Tweed 
logne, donated by City Drug, won 

Mrs. J. H. Kenyon; Spanish 
iture, donated by Barrow Furni- 
re, won by Mrs. J. C. Williamson; 
ish and grease job, donated by 
iwe Service Station, won by Mrs.
. F. Smith; box Pangburn’s candy, 
nated by Scharbauer Drug, won 

Mrs. M. C. Ulmer; two Vic- 
i)la records, donated by Household 
ipply, won by Mrs. S. M. Erskine. 
tJse of chairs for the benefit was 
nated by the Ellis Funeral Home. 
F*roceeds of the bridge will go 
ward the cost of repairing and 
lecorating the club house.
Cold drinks were served during

Washing, greasing or for flats call i 
uthern Body Works, phone 477. !

Valley View Club 
Has Demonstration 
On Good Grooming

A program and demonstration on 
good grooming were presented at 

* the Valley View home demonstra
tion club which met at the home of 
Mrs. Elmer Bizzell Jr., Tuesday 
afternoon, with Mrs. Bennie Bizzell 
acting as hostess.

i A hair-set, manicure, and facial 
1 were the demonstrations for the 
day. Mrs. Bennie Bizzell gave the 
hair set to Mrs. L. B. Stewart. Miss 
Alpha Lynn, county home demon
stration agent, gave a manicure to 
Mrs. Carrol Mason and a facial to 
Mrs. Cavvy Holder.

Characters were named and dis
cussed for a play which will be 
given at Valley View in connec
tion with a pie supper on July 23.

Miss Lynn explained the mat
tress demonstration which is to be 
held later in July.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mmes. G. C. Brunson, J. 
D. Bartlett, Buster Mason, C. H. 
O’Neal, Sherwood O’Neal, Cavvy 
Holder, L. B. Stewart, Bennie 
Bizzell, and Miss Lynn.

About half of the cities in the 
United States having parking me
ters have less than 30,000 popula
tion.

the afternoon.
Heading the committee in charge 

of arrangements for the bridge was 
Mrs. H. J. Kemler. She was asssist- 
ed by Mi’s. John Ward and Mrs. W. 
F. Smith and Mrs. L. A. Absher.

CHARCOAL

WE PROUDLY FEATURE

PEYTON'S
DELICIOUS

STEAKS
PROPERLY COOKED

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP
Properly Air-Condif'ioned for Your 

Heolfh's Soke

mjfliji III

WASH LIKE THIS . . .
Frontier women did the family 
laundry by crude methods in 
bock yards. Today . . . sanitary, 
effortless laundry service is at 
every woman's disposal.

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 9 0

FE M IN IN E
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eiland

I f  you are tired of all your vanity 
sets and dresser scarfs, look at the 
new ones of printed organdie with 
dainty white borders. The prints 
are in pastels on a white back
ground and the sets are correspond
ingly cool and decorative-looking.

« «
For those thin dresses that are 

a necessity and a delight for mid
summer, we applaud t he most 
unique edging that we’ve seen this 
year. It is a puffed edging of net. 
Huffy without being bulky, and 
about the prettiest thing we’ve seen 
in the way of trimming in months. 
We don’t know how it will stand 
laundering but for use the first 
time it is pure delght.

* ♦ ♦
We’ve just learned of a malady- 

arithmomania — which sounds 
strange to us. The person who has 
this dread affliction is obsessed with 
a desire to count things. We pre
dict that he took the disease from 
counting pennies on a budget for 
too long.

Come to think of it, maybe ari- 
tlimomania of' a special kind is 
what aUs Hitler. He apparently has 
an unappeasable desire to count 
conquered countries.

* * *
Don’t you pity the school children 

of 10 years hence who struggle 
wtih the facts of histoi-y which are 
being played out before our eyes I 
today? The first World War was 
enough to tax anybody’s brain pow
er, with its battles and its causes 
and its map-making results. But 
it was infantile compared to what 
the historian of tomorrow will face 
in trying to make heads or tails out 
of the cm’rent uproar in Europe. 
Does anyone have the faintest idea 
what the map of Europe looks like 
today—and what it will look like 
twenty-four hours, or even six hours 
hence?

I f  we were a mapmaker we’d go 
on holiday until the war is over. 
There’s no use in trying to plot the 
path of lightnmg—only the place 
where it struck.

THURSDAY.

Banner Sewing club will meet with 
Ml’S. O. H. Lamar, 407 S. Baird, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

Twelve-ite club will meet with 
Mrs. J. D. Dillard, 1901 W. Ken- 
tuckyj ’Diursday morning at 10 
o’clock.

FRIDAY.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. R. Chanslor, 605 W. Ohio. 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

There will be no meeting of the 
Women's Golf Association Fi’iday on 
account of the July 4 holiday. Next 
meeting will be on July 12 wh' n Mrs. 
W. B. Harkrider and Mrs. Barney 
Greathouse will be hostesses.

Miriam club will meet with Mrs. 
Willie Mae Dixon, 302 W. California, 
Friday evening at the usual hour.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s librai’y at the courtliouse 
Saturday 'morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will ,be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock until 5. 
’Tile public is invited to attend.

Personals
Mr. and Mi’s. Jerry Norris fetui’ii- 

ed late yesterday from an automobile 
trip to New York City, returning 
by way of Ohio points where they 
formerly lived. Tliey were gone a 
little more than two weeks. Norris 
heads an accounting firm here.

H. L. Hull, auctioneer of Texas 
Cattle Sales, Inc., left late yesterday 
for Carlisle, Iowa, for a visit with 
family members.

C. A. McClintic left this morning 
for Sweetwater and Stamford to 
spend the July fom’th holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Watlington 
are spending a few days in San An
gelo.

S. W. Boatman, a Texas Company 
field man in this territory, with 
headquarters at Odessa, will be 
transferred soon to Colombia, South 
America. His family will live in 
San Antonio during that time.

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Proctor are 
among Midland citizens attending 
the Stamford rodeo.

Dr. Wm. Bloss has returned to 
Brady where his race horses wiil be 
run during the July fourth meet.

Mentholatucn 
wil’ qu i ck ly  
soothe the in
jury and pro
mote healing.

Mr. and Mrs. Curiis 
Entertain for 
Double Six Club

Double Six club met with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Curtis, 403 North C 
street, Tuesday evening for a 42 
party.

Three tables were appointed for 
the games.

Refreshments were served to: Mr. 
and Mrs. N. G. Oates, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Bevill, Mr. and Mi’s. Everett 
Klebold, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker, 
Mr. and Mi’s. Ellis Conner, and the 
host and hostess.

Daisies were room decorations.
’Tire group will have a picnic next 

week.

Good Attendance 
Marks Program by 
Piano Student

Nell Ruth Bedford, who was pre
sented in piano recital by Wallace 
Wimberly at the First Baptist 
church, Tuesday evening, has been 
Mr. Wimberly’s pupil since she was 
in grade school. In fact, her entue 
study of piano has been under his 
instruction. This gave an added 
human interest angle to her pro
gram last night.

Miss Bedford played selections 
from Chopin, Beethoven, Greig, 
Kreisler, Rubinstein, and MacDow- 
ell.

A responsive audience heard the 
recital which was presented from an 
altar decorated with garden flow
ers, asters, and gladiolas.

Good attendance was reported foi’ 
the program.

MENTHDLATtlM
CÔ FOICT 0«//r

You Will Find

MILK
To hove a true mil^ 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

Mrs. Lamar Lunl 
Has Bridge-Luncheon 
f o r  Bridgeite Club

Mrs. Lamar Lunt, 117 W  Indi
ana, entertained for the Bridgette 
club with a morning bridge and 
luncheon Tuesday.

Arriving at 10 o’clock, guests play
ed bridge with high score going to 
the hostess and second high to Mrs. 
K. S. Blackford.

After the games, guests were 
seated at the dining table for 
luncheon. Zinnias and daisies form
ed table and party decorations.

Present were the following, all 
club members: Mmes.' A. E. Horst, 
Bill Van Huss, Blackford, W, B. 
Stowe, A, H, Riley, and the hos
tess.

Six Are Killed When 
Car Is Hit by Train

CHICAGO, July 3 (AP), — Three 
gu’ls and their three boy compan
ions, all ‘teen aged, were killed in
stantly by a train at a grade crossing 
near suburban Maywood last night 
as they sped to a hospital for medi
cal assistance.

The six young victims were at
tending a roadhouse party when one 
of the girls complained of an at
tack of appendicitis. Her compan
ions decided to take her to a hospi
tal in an automobile.

The victims were Lorraine O’Lea- 
ry, 19, Lorraine Norris, 17, and Cath
erine Clark, 19, all of Oak Park, 
111., and Francis Frehe, 19, the driv
er, Joseph Santo, 19, and John Bren
nan, 18, all of Chicago,

P L A Z A  H O T E L
T^HE* H i L? o i I  M a in  a i <JfaAwood 

« BEST LOCATION IN DALLAS »
A ir Conditioned ^2 - 2.50-3  -

French Territory Near U. S.

A view of the harbor of Fort de France, capital o f  Martinique, in the West Indies, The island is the 
largest o j  several French colonies in the Caribbean.

Billion in Coniracts 
Let by Government 
In Defense Program

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AP) — 
The army and navy have put their 
pens to more than $1,000,009,000 
worth of defense contracts during 
th e  last month, a recapitulation 
showed today.

The contracts — covering Items 
from beans to bombers, solder to 
submarines—represent, for the most 
part, the first big block of expendi
ture commitments in the $4,500,000,- 
000 cash program voted by congress 
for the fiscal year which ^gan  July 
1.

Reports of this purogress came 
as the senate naval committee 
scheduled consideration of the un
precedented $4,800,000,000 navy ex
pansion bill which would give a 70 
per cent jump in fleet strength. 
The house has approved the meas
ure.

In compiling the billion dollar 
contract record, the navy led the 
way with orders for 87 vessels at 
a cost of $910,270,000. At least 
$250,000,000 more will be required to 
complete equipment of the ships.

The awarding of the navy con
tracts put under way the 11 per 
cent fleet expansion voted earlier 
this month, with' the exception of 
two cruisers and three aircraft car
riers.

Although a large part of the con
tracts represented funds contained 
in the $4,500,000,000 appropriations 
for the new fiscal year, some — 
notably those for final equipment 
of warships—were made under au
thorizations for which money will be 
voted during the next several years.

The funds for the 1941 fiscal year 
program did not actually become 
available until July 1, but both 
army and navy anticipated the fact.

Without waiting for cash in hand, 
the war department on June 27 
placed orders for $41,584,986 worth 
of critical supplies needed for the 
rapidly growing army.

The biggest order was $27,234,- 
460 for uniform material to prevent 
a threatened shortage in clothing. 
Also included were $5,387,500 for 
scout cars, $4,571,887 for anto-air- 
craft fire control instruments, and 
many lesser items.

Besides fhe contracts already 
noted, the army during the last 
month signed up for orders total
ing $48,2465,154. Navy orders dur
ing the same period included $9,318,- 
982 for airplane motors, $3,779,628 
for planes.

Major contracts likewise were 
made for $4,556,209 in extensions 
and improvements at new and old 
naval air bases. To provide addi
tional facilities for building the 
world’s greatest fleet, $16,372,500 was 
laid out, with much more to come.

Allied "Inirigue" Cited by the 
Nazis Alter Documenis Are Taken

BERLIN, July 3 (AP). — DNB, 
official German news agency, pub
lished copies today of alleged al
lied documents found in France 
which it said revealed “ intrigue such 
as the world never yet has Seen” for 
creating new battlefronts in the Eu
ropean war.

’Tliese documents, DNB declared, 
showed allied plans for bombing im
portant oil fields in the Russian 
Caucasus and the ports of Baku 
and Batum as well as creating bat
tlefronts in Scandinavia and the 
Balkans.

They were made public in antici
pation of the issuance of the sixth 
white book of the war by the Ger
man foreign office.

The first document disclosed was 
an alleged telegram from General
issimo Maxime Weygand, then 
commander of the allied Near East 
arniy, to General Maurice Gustave 
Gamelin, then commander-in-chief 
in France.

Dated March 7, 1940, it said Air 
Marshal Mitchell, commander of the 
air force for the middle east, ar
rived at Beirut, Lebanon, that day 
and informed him he had received 
word from London, “ in regard to 
preparations for possible bombard
ment of Baku and Batum.”

Another document was a tele
gram of March 14, purportedly from 
the French Ambassador Massigli in 
Ankara, ’Turkey, to the Fi’ench for
eign offifee, regarding a conversa
tion with the ’Turkish foreign min
ister.

DNB quoted:
“ In the course of a visit which I 

made yesterday, the foreign minister 
laid before me on his own initiative

a telegram which arrived during the 
night in which the Turkish repre
sentative in Moscow reported a 
conversation with the ambassador of 
the United States.

“According to the view of the lat
ter, the Russians are so anxious 
about the danger of fire and bomb
ardment in the oil region of Baku 
that the Soviet Russian manage 
ment has asked American engineers 
whether and how fu’e caused by 
bombardment could be fought with 
success.

“The engineers are supposed to 
have answered that, xxx the earth 
there is so saturated with oil that 
fire would spread immediately to 
the entire neighboring region; it 
would be months before it could be 
extinguished and years before work 
could be resumed again.”

Document number two, as cited 
by DNB, was entitled a plan by 
Gamelin for participation by a 
Fi’ench-British force in operations 
in Finland.

The DNB account said the Fi'ench 
high command had been workmg 
on “a general plan of armed inter
vention in Finland” smee Jan. 16, 
1940.

Document three in the DNB list 
was a telegram from Gamelin to 
■Weygand March 12, 1940 in which 
Gamelin was quoted:

“In my opinion, o’perations in the 
middle Orient must be led by the 
British high command and in the 
Caucasus by the Turkish command, 
since the latter operation will be 
carried out through Turkish forces 
in cooperation with the air force 
and possibly special contingents.”

"Ding Dong Daddies" Feasting on Stale Pie 
Are Rapped by O'Daniel in Opening Talk

Four Families 
Live 53 Years 
In Same Block

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. (U.R) — 
Four families have set a record of 
neighborhood stability here by liv
ing in adjoining homes in the same 
block for more than 53 years.

Miss Lydia Buhrmester says her 
family has lived in the block for 
54 years. Her neighbors are the 
John Morrisons, Mrs, George F. 
Ei’hardt, a widow, and Miss Bertha 
Stumpp. They live in the 400 block 
of North 10th street.

“We seem more like relatives 
than neighbors after all these 
years,” Miss Buhrmester says.

.Three generations of Miss Er- 
hardt’s family have lived in the 
house over which she presides now. 
Mrs. John Morrison moved into 
her home with her parents at the 
age of 4. That was 59 years ago. 
Henry Buhrmester and his wife, 
both now dead, reared a family of 
12 children in the home in which 
Miss Buhrmester lives with two 
unmarried sisters. Three members 
of the Stumpp family have lived 
in their present home for more 
than 53 years.

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL.
WACO. Tex.. July 3 (AP). — A 

blast against the ‘ding dong daddies’ 
feasting at the state political pie 
counter pushed Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel’s campaign for re-election 
forward today.

While Uiousands cheered frequent
ly, the governor opened his field 
campaign here last night, delivering 
a slashing address aimed chiefly at 
“a gang” which he declai'ed con
trolled the state government for its 
selfish interest and to the detriment 
to the people.

He asserted part of the job of 
cleaning the “political stables” in 
Austin had been accomplished in his 
first term, and predicted the voters 
would finish the task in the demo
cratic primary July 27.

Lashing at the system of over
lapping boards and commissions, 
O’Daniel stigmatized it as a set of 
“oligarchies” without responsibility, 
averring that, while progress had 
been made toward breaking it up, 
his re-election was needed to win 
final victory for the common citi
zens.

He reviewed his recommendations 
to the legislature, terming them 
sound, dubbed social security finan
cing “still Texas number one prob
lem,” pledged that he would sign 
any tax plan adopted by the legis
lature and appealed for the election 
of legislators who would enact laws 
the people wanted.

’Thirty dollar pensions to all over 
65, $15 from the state and $15 from 
the federal government, still was the 
best policy, he insisted, but he added 
such a plan was out of the picture 
because congress had made manda
tory payments on a basis of need.

He declared he would stay on the 
job to which the people had elected 
him, and would place the perform
ance of his duties ahead of all else, 
but, nevertheless, planned to make 
other talks in various sections if 
and when possible.

’Tlie governor spoke from the top 
of a brand-new campaign bus, 
standing under a brightly lighted

replica of the state capital dome on 
which sparkled an illuminated “ lone 
star.”

His famous string orchestra, the 
Hillbilly Boys, wearing new uni
forms, played.

At one point, someone yelled at 
O’Daniel, who promptly squelched 
the interruption with the crack:

“Just a minute, senator. ’Tills is 
not a special session.”

As the rally broke up, Arloii B. 
Cyclone Davis of Dallas, guberna
torial candidate, apparently attem
pted to question O’Daniel, and the 
sound amplifiers were ripped from 
Davis’ sound truck by a group of 
men.

O’Daniel promised that “ in the 
next two years we will get control 
of the boards and housecleaning will 
begin.”

In Los Angeles, Calilornia, it is 
reported that there is one car for 
every 2.8 persons, the most heav
ily motorized area in the world.

Heavy Blows Struck 
At British Shipping 
By German Raiders

BERJJN, July 3 (AP )—Germany’s 
submarines and warplanes have 
struck heavy new blows against 
BriUsh shipping, the high com
mand announced today, reporting 
ako that air raids were made last 
night against Newcastle and ports 
of southern England.

The con^unique said that Ger
man fighting planes yesterday sank 
two freight ships of 12,000 and 6,- 
000 tons and another freighter was 
badly damaged.

The high command declared that 
among 24,000 gross shipping sunk 
by one submarine was the British 
freighter Athellaird, 8,999 tons.

Another submarine torpedoed the 
armed British steamer Arandora 
Star of 15,000 tons west of the 
north canal, the communique said.

Off the channel coast, the high 
command said, German fighting 
planes attacked a convoy and sunk 
the 12,000-ton and 6,000-ton freight
ers.

On the Scottish coast and at New
castle German fighting planes 
bombed British armament plants 
and made several attacks Tuesday 
night on ^harbor establishments on • 
the south coast of England which, 
the high command asserted, result
ed in numerous fires and explos
ions.

The 13-yeai’-old liner Arandora 
Star, was used by the Cunard ’White 
Star line to rush Americans home 
from Europe when the war began 
last September. On her first trip 
with 441 passengers, ship’s officers 
rcijortcd eluding nine German U- 
boats. She was 512 feet long.

Army 'Chutists 
May Use Cabin

M I A M I ,  Fla, (UP). — Robert M. 
Thomson, Miami attorney, disclosed 
he has placed before war depart
ment officials an invention he calls 
a “parachute cabin,” which he says 
could be used to drop troops behind 
enemy lines in comparative safety.

The invention, on which Thom
son received patents in 1933 and 
1937, consists of a bullet-proof 
cabin capable of carrying 20 men 
that could be detached from an 
airplane and parachuted to earth.

Explaining his idea, Tliomson 
said the men in the <;abin would 
be immune to eiiemy gunfire, 
which has taken a heavy toll of 
German parachutists in the Euro
pean war before they reached the 
ground.

Further, he pointed out, soldiers 
in the cabin could spray the 
ground with bombs and machine 
gun fire as they descended and 
clear the way for a less hazardous 
landing.

After dropping its cabin, a plane 
could return to its base and pick 
up another cabin in its specially- 
built fuselage and repeat the proc
ess, Thomson said.

Thomson, a World War veteran, 
said his device eliminates the de
fects of four similar patents. With 
his device, he said, the release could 
be made without fouling the para
chute or affecting the plane’s flight.

Army records credit the para
chute idea to Sergt. Erwin H. 
Nichols, who demonstrated the 
tactic at Brooks Field, Tex., in 
1929, but Thomson’s records show 
he first applied for a patent on his 
parachute-lowered cabin on Nov. 20, 
1928.

’Tliomson said he once attempted 
to interest the Post Office Depart
ment in the invention as a means 
of lowering mail and parcel post 
at points where planes were unable 
to land.

Expert mechanical and body work. | 
Southern Body Works. I

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backachs 
quickly, once they dianover that the real cauaf 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people ijass about 3 pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffincss under the eyes, head
aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty pas
sages with smarting and burning sometimes 
shows there is something wronfe with your 
kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills,

^5°° Per Nonlh
Buys a

New Fence
Phone 149

A. &  L. Housing &  Lumber Co.
'■ Always at Your Service”

CAFE
WILL BE

CLOSED
ALL DAY

JULY 4
In order Yo allow our employees 

to enjoy the occasion to the full

est extent.

SEE YOU BRIGHT & EARLY  
FRIDAY MORNING

AGNES FITZSIMMONS, Owner
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COWBOYS TAKE DOUBLEHEADER WIN FROM THE CLOVIS PIONEERS
Final Game ol 
Series Slated 
TonighI at 8:30

Before one of the smallest crowds 
of the year the Midland Cowboys 
last night played championship ball 
to take two games from the Clovis 
Pioneers and take undisputed 
possession of fifth place in the 
league standings. Scores on the 
games were 10-9, 9-5.

The Cowboys had to win both 
games the hard way. They were six 
runs behind at one time in the first 
game and three runs late in the 
second game once but kept plug
ging away and managed to pull 
both out of the fire.

Manager Sammy Hale had to do 
more than a little bit of juggling 
with his pitching staff last night, 
messing it up for the next few days 
as far as regular appearances are 
concerned, but he managed to win 
the games. And victories over the 
cellar ocupants count just as much 
in the standings as do wins over 
the leaders.

It was Wairen Kanagy, a left
hander cut loose by Odessa, who 
went into the fir.st game as a relief 
pitcher and, after a terrible start, 
came through with a win. In the 
second game, another left-hander, 
Lucas, went into the game with the 
score tied and gained credit for a 
victory, his second in three nights.

• Manager Howard Taylor of the Pio
neers stuck to his starting pitchers 
all through both games, mainly be- 
cau.se he is out of substitutes due 
to sickness and other varying reas
ons.

The Pioneers are still trying to 
get RO.SS Moore, Cowboy catcher, 
out. In seven times at bat he had 
two walks and five hits and played 
a more than small part in the two 
wins. For the visitors shortstop Dick 
Adkins was a pain to the Midland 
hurlers, getting six hits out of eight 
times at the bat in the two games.

First Game
Alter Clovis had made one run 

in the first half of the second the 
Cowboys scored three in their half 
to take a lead that lasted only un
til the Pioneers could get back in to 
hit.

Harrison opened the third inning 
for the visitors with a hit and it 
was the blow that set off plenty 
of fireworks. Before the side could be 
retired the Pioneers scored eight 
runs on two doubles, four singles, 
and two walks. Monty Mont
gomery, starting Midland hurl- 
er, went out in the middle of the 
inning and gave way to Kanagy. 
After walking a couple and giving 
up two hits, Kanagy settled down 
and allowed the visitors only three 
measly hits the rest ol the game. 
- Six runs back, the Cowboys really 
had to go to work. Tlrey got a 
couple ol runs in the fourth on a 

, single by Williams, an error and 
consecutive hits by Congour and 
Naranjo.

Tlie game was iced in the sixth 
when the Cowboys sent lO men to 
the plate and garnered five runs 
on five hits and a couple of walks. 
Kanagy started the frame by 
singling and ended it by grounding 
out to Christi, who made a sensa
tional stop. A single by Smitty Wil
liams with two out, and the Cow
boys one run behind was the rap 
that meant victory.

Second Game
Red Hay was the starting Mid

land hurler and the first inning 
jinx that has haunted him all sea
son immediately took effect. Sammy- 
Hale missed an easy grounder to 
put the first man at the bat on base, 
the next two were out but three 
singles and a wild pitch gave the 
visitors three tallies.

The Cowboys couldn’t do any
thing in the first inning but they 
managed to tie up the score in the 
second on a walk to Scaling, singles 
by Hale and Moore and a triple by 
Greer.

Tlie Pioneers went two ahead 
again in the fourth but the Cow
boys tied it up in their half on a 
double, single, two walks and a 
sacrifice hit.

At the start of the fifth, Lucas 
went in to relieve Hay and the team 
lost no time in giving him a working 
lead. To start the last half of the 
fifth Sam Scaling singled, went to 
second when Smyly muffed Ad
kins’ throw on a double play ball. 
Moore, Greer and Williams then 
came through with singles and  
Lucas helped his own cause by rap
ping the boards for a double.

An unneeded run came in the 
eighth on a single by Naranjo, an 
error and a passed ball,

Lucas set the Pioneers down in 
order in the ninth, making Steiner 
fly out to right, Soscia ground out 
to second and Femster foul out to 
the catcher. Moore made a diffi
cult runing catch of Femster’s foul 
to end the game.
First Game 
CLOVIS 
Harrison 3 
Christi 1 ...
Taylor r ...
Smyly 2 ...
Stone If ...
Adkins ss ...
Steiner m .
Soscia c ...
Still p .....

MIDLAND
Parma 2 ...
Congour 1 . 
Naranjo m . 
Scaling 1 .. 
Hale 3
Moore c ...
Greer ss .... 
Williams If . 
Montgomei-y 
Kanagy p ..

Baer Gels Technical Kayo When 
Galento Unahle to Gome Out in 8th

Slapsie Maxie to 
Get Fight With 
Louis in September

BY GAYLE TALBOT
JERSKY CI’TY, July 3 (AP) — 

two tired, fat old fighting men 
slugged each other into a state of 
utter exhaustion out on the Jersey 
marshes last night, and finally one 
of them, Tony Galento, was unable 
to go on any longer.

The tavern keeper was sitting on 
his stool, blowing blood like a har
pooned whale, when the bell rang to 
start the eighth round. His handlers 
wouldn’t let him go out, so the 
referee raised Max Baer's hand. It 
went into the books as a technical 
knockout in the eighth.

The fight—and it was a hard one 
while it lasted—proved only that 
there isn’t a heavyweight in the 
•world today worthy of challenging 
Joe Louis for the championship.

Baer, exuberant in his dressing 
room afterward, was shouting his 
defiance of Louis and demanding 
another shot at the big negro to 
whom he once surrendered while on 
his knees.. I f  he is smart, he will 
challenge Louis from the housetops 
now, but not get into the ring with 
him.

Max fought about as brainy a 
fight last night as one would hope 
to see. He took his time, dodged 
Galento’s mighty lunges, and stead
ily punched the fat man into a 
state bordering on helplessness. But, 
he looked old in the face, and with
out fire.

Tony, who had been a solid favor
ite, found the handicap of 244 1-2 
pounds of fat and a barroom cut 
on his chin too much. The pounds 
slowed him to where he was awk
ward in the clinches and a sucker 
for Baer’s sharp blasts. The cut, 
administered originally by a beer 
glass, pegged by his brother, open
ed up round by round until fin
ally he was choking and blowing 
froth.

Some near Tony’s corner claim 
they heard him mumble that he had 
enough. I  was about four feet from 
him, but didn’t hear that. Wliitey 
Blumstein, Tony’s chief second, said 
he was the one who stopped it.

The .second round was the only 
one Galento won. The other six 
belonged to Baer. Max nearly floor
ed his floundering oponent with a 
tremendous right to the chin at the 
start of the sixth round, and he 
gave Tony and awful going-over in 
the seventh.

A crowd of 22,711 paid $98,004 to 
sit in Jersey City’s handsome ball 
park and watch the two veterans 
slug and butt each other and 
grimace like a couple of wrestlers.

As the rounds rolled on, Tony’s 
rushes came less frequently, and 
by. the fourth Baer was stalking him 
calmly, leading with a long straight 
left and banging in his famous 
right.

They are saying that Baer will 
light Louis at Chicago in Septem
ber. This is doubtful.

P. S.—Galento even had his end 
of the purse attached.

Couple on Honeymoon 
To Take Low Courses

WOROHESTER, Mass. (U.R) — A 
high school mathematics teacher 
and his bride are combining their 
honeymoon with an expedition to 
Haiti for the Worchester Natural 
History Society.

Of particular interest to John 
W. Greene and his wife, the for
mer Norma B. Harris, who were 
married here June 19, is the Voo
doo dances and customs of the 
natives.

2, Congour 2, Scaling 2, Moore, 
Williams 2, Harrison, Christi, Tay
lor 3, Adkins 2, Steiner. Two base 
hits — Parma, Taylor, Adkins 2, 
Steiner. Stolen bases—Smyly 2.
Double plays—Greer to Parma to 
Congour, Still to Adkins to Christi. 
Struck oul^Kanagy 2, Still 3. Bases 
on balls—off Montgomei-y—3, off 
Kanagy 3, off Still 5. Left on base 
—Midland 8, Clovis 7. Umpires— 
Pate and Cartwright. Time: 1:55.

0 0

AG R H PO A E
...4 2 2 0 0 0

4 1 1 7 0 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
2 1 1 2 1 0

.4 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 3 1 2 0
4 1 1 1 0 0
4 1 0 4 0 1
3 1 1 0 4 1

32 9 10 18 7 1

AB R H PO A E
3 1 2 3 3 0
4 2 2 5 0 1
4 0 1 3 0 0
4 1 2 5 0 0
2 2 0 0 2 0
2 1 2 3 0 0
4 1 1 0 2 0
4 1 2 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 1 0 0 0

31 10 13 21 7 1

gs:
018 000 00— 9
030 205 X — 10

batted in—^Parma

Second Game
CLOVIS AB R  H PO A E
Harrison 3 ............ 4 1 1 2  2 0
Christi 1 ................4 0 1 7
Still r ...................4 0 0 1
Smyly 2 ................4 1 1 3  2 2
Stone If ................4 1 1 3  0 0
Adkins ss ...............4 1 3 2 3 1
Steiner m ............... 4 1 1 0  0 1
Soscia c ................4 0 0 5 4 0
Femster p ............ 4 0 0 1 2 0

36 5 8 24 13 4

MIDLAND AB R II PO A E
Panna 2 ................5 0 0 4 2 0
Congour l ............ 4 1 2 12 O 0
Naranjo m ............ 4 2 2 4 0 0
Scaling 1 ................3 2 1 1 0  0
Hale 3 ............   5 2 1 0 2 1
Moore c ........ .......3 1 3  5 1 0
Greer ss ............... 4 0 2 0 4 0
Williams If ............ 4 1 2  1 0  0
Hay p ................... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Lucas p ............  2. 0 1 0  2 0
x-Hobbs ................1 0 0 0 0 0

36 9 14 27 13 1

Score by innings:
Clovis ......................  300 200 000—5
Midland ................... 032 030 Olx—9
Summary: Runs batted in — Na
ranjo, Scaling, Hale, Moore 3, Greer 
2, Williams, Lucas, Smyly, Stone, 
Adkins, Steiner 2. Home runs — 
Steiner. ’Three base hits—Greer. 
Two base hits—Congour, Moore, 
Lucas. Stolen bases—Smyly, Nai-anjo 
2, Hale, Hobbs. Struck out—Hay 4, 
Lucas 2, Femster 3. Bases on balls 
—off Femster 3. Left on base—Mid
land 10, Clovis 5. Umpires—Cart- 
wh-ght and Pate. Time: 2:01.

Brooklyn, Detroit Assume Lead 
In Leagues on Eve of the Fourth
BY JUDSON BAILEY

Associated Press Sports Writer
’Tire Fourth of July is supposed to 

be a magical date in baseball be
cause of the legend that the teams 
leading their leagues on that day 
will wind up with the pennants 
later on.

But the major leaguers have two 
new pace-makers today, and are 
just as likely to have a different 
pair tomorrow.

The Detroit Tigers ascended to 
the pinnacle of the American 
League yesterday for the first time 
this year and the Brooklyn Dod
gers regained the National league 
top rung for the seventh time. ,

It is entirely possible, however, 
for any one of three teams to have 
first place in either league when the 
fireworks are finished tomorrow.

TThe two St. Louis clubs took 
charge of yesterday’s re-routings. 
In the afternoon the Browns tamed 
the Cleveland Indians 5-3 and at 
night the Cardinals crushed the 
Cincinnati Reds, 4-0.

Detroit took two hours and 37 
minutes but finally nosed out the 
Chicago White Sox 10-9.

The Cardinals’ shutout of the

Beds was the handiwork of Fidler 
Bill McKee, and kept seven hits 
scattered and batted in two of his 
team’s runs.

’The Dodgers were ready and eager 
to resume the lead, plastering a 4-1 
shellacking on the hapless Phillies 
behind the three hit hurling of Tex 
Carlton.

The New York Giants, lost ground 
as the Boston Bees banged out a
5- 3 triumph.

Bill Lee, the big gun of the Chi
cago Cubs, returned to form to 
shutout the Pittsburgh Pirates 10-0 
on five hits.

Lefty 'Gomez, who hadn’t made a 
pitching appearance in the Ameri
can League since April 19, went 
to the mound at Wasliington and 
was effective for seven innings to 
help the New York Yankees to a
6- 2 decision over the Senators.

The Boston Bed Sox. who are
within striking distance of the 
lead in the junior loop, divided a 
doubleheader with the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Ed Heusser beat them 
in the first game 4-3, but Jim Foxx 
and Joe Cronin hit homers in the 
nightcap and Baston triumphed 
15-9.

i S ia n
WT-NM League. 

Team— w . L. Pet,
Pampa ....44 26 .629
Amarillo ................ 44 30 .595
L.amesa 36 34 .514
Lubbock ................ 34 35 .493
Midland ............... . 35 37 .486
Borger 33 38 .465
Odessa 29 41 • .414
Clovis 29 43 .403

Texas League. 
Team— W L. Pet.

Houston ................. ....55 26 .679
San Antonio .......... ....50 36 .581
Beaumont ............. ....47 39 .547
Dallas ....38 41 .481
Tulsa 37 42 .468
Shreveport ............. 40 46 .465
Okla. City ............... ....38 49 .437
Ft. Worth 28 54 .341

Ameriean League. 
Team— W L. Pet.

Detroit ........ ........ ....40 25 .615
Cleveland ............. ....42 27 .609
Boston ............... ....37 28 .569
New York ...... .......... ....34 32 .515
St. Louis ...... .......... ....33 37 .471
Chicago ................ ...28 36 .433
Washington .......... ....27 43 .386
Philadelphia .......... ....22 41 .349

National League. 
Team— W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ............... ....40 21 .656
Cincinnati ............. ....41 23 .656
New Y o rk ................ ....38 23 .623
Chicago ................ ....35 34 .507
St. Louis ................ ....26 34 .433
Pittsburgh .... ....... ....25 35 .433
Boston ....21 36 .368
Philadelphia .......... ....21 41 .339

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. 
WT-NM League.

Amarillo 9, Odessa 3. 
Midland 10-9, Clovis 9-5. 
Lubbock 10, Borger 0. 
Lamesa 4, Pampa 3.

Texas League.
Tulsa 6, Houston 5.
Slireveport 9-4, Ft, Worth 4-6. 
Beaumont 7. Oklahoma City 2. 
Dallas at San Antonio, rain.

National League.
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 1. 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 0. 
Chicago 10, Pittsburgh 0. 
Boston 5, New York 3.

American League.
Philadelphia 4-9, Boston 3-15. 
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 3.
New York 6, Washington 2. 
Detroit 10, Chicago 9.

TODAY’S GAMES. 
WT-NM League.

Clovis at Midland. 
Amarillo at Odessa. 
Borger at Lubbock. 
Pampa at Lamesa.

Texas League.
Dallas at San Antonio—N.
Ft. Worth at Shreveport—N. 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont—D. 
Tulsa at Houston—N.

National League.
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Boston at Philadelphia—2. 
Only games scheduled.

American League.
New York at Washington. 
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

Town Will Pipe Down 
Noisy Wedding Parties

HOMESTEAD, Pa. (U.R) — Home
stead resident don’t want to be 
poor sports, b u t many of them 
work at night in the steel mills.

And if you work at night, you 
must sleep in the day, they point 
out. And you can’t sleep in the 
day, particularly when enthusias
tic wedding guests launch their 
friends into matrimony with vig
orous and prolonged session on 
automobile horns.

Munhall and Homestead police 
chiefs have been asked for “strin
gent enforcement of anti-noise 
ordmances.”

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

JERSEY CITY, N. J., July 3 (AP). 
—Ancil Hoffman, Max Baer’s man
ager who laid $1,000 against $1,550, 
cashed in on the biggest single bet 
ol the fight . . . The way Tony was 
missing with those roundhouse lefts 
made you think of good old Zekus 
Bonura tangling with foul pops 
along the first base line . . .  As 
lor Baer, he’s going to start howling 
challenges at Joe Louis every hour 
in the 24, but hopes to goodness Joe 
won’t accept . . . Galento’s dough 
was attached by the late Joe Ja
cobs’ heirs . . . And Tony’s brother 
Russell, who rates more than an 
assist for bopping Tony with that 
beer glass, is thinking of attaching 
Baer’s end.

.At Last:
'Tire word is out that July 4th is 

the deadline for the non-producing 
Yankees . . . ’Tlie grapevine says 
unless the club perks up. Babe Dahl- 
gren will be replaced by Tommy 
Heinrich and Prank Crosetti bench
ed in favor of Billy Knickerbocker.

Stanford and Notre Dame are 
cooking up a home-and-home grid 
series to start at Palo Alto in 1943 
. . . . Minneapolis says the condi
tions of the family coffers is the 
main reason Miss Patty Berg wili 
sign that $30,000 pro contract.

Berkeley Bell, ex-Davis cupper, 
has taken over the pro job at the 
Bethpage state park on Long Island 
. . . Robert E. Lee Sikes, who fought 
Pat Comisky last night, not only 
was born on Lincoln’s birthday, but 
he has a streak of American Indian 
in his make-up and is managed by 
a German named Stein and a Jew 
named Kline.

One-Minute Interview.
Jimmy Dylkes: “Mty heart 

bleeding for those poor Yanks 
But Joe McCarthy has been 
greatest manager in baseball
four years 
of it.”

He’ll bring them out

Today’s Guest Star.
Zipp Newman, Birmingham (Ala) 

News: “Best laugh of the year was 
the Browns receiving requests for 
world’s series tickets . . .  I f  the 
Browns see any world’s series tickets 
they’ll buy ’em.”

Almazan Ready to 
Set Up Government 
If He Is the Loser

MEXICO CITY, July 3 (AP). — 
General Juan Andreu Almazan, in
dependent flresldenttal candidate, 
charged today that Mexican admin
istration leaders were trying to 
create the impression that the Uni
ted States government had smiled 
on their candidate in next Sunday’s 
election.

Almazan recently asserted that 
recent Mexican gestm-es to friend
ship toward the United States were 
“politics” designed to help the ad
ministration candidate, General 
Manuel Avila Camacho.

In a published statement, Alma
zan reiterated his declaration that 
if “ the popular will is cheated” in 
the election, he would feel obligated 
to prevent a “usurper group grab
bing the destinies of Mexico.”

Tlie government published today 
a list of persons entitled to carry 
arms—members of the army, police 
and agents of the ulterior depart
ment and of the attorney general’s 
office. By Mexican custom and law, 
members of congress also carry pis
tols but the order did not mention 
them.

The war department announced 
recently that all licenses to carry 
arms would be suspended from July 
1 through July 15 to “prevent dis
turbances of public order during 
the coming elections.”

It  has been estimated that rab
bits do an annual damage of $350,- 
000.000 in England.

Dempsey's Right Still Good

Beaten back into a corner. Cowboy Luttrell covers his face for protection as Jack Dempsey prepares to de
liver the right which put Luttrell through the ropes into the press section and out of the fight in the .sec- 
ond round of their ‘‘grudge” battle at Atlanta. The referee is Mat Fleischer.

A  Million' s as Good as a Miss

^ALL lb6E7HEI{
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Oil Industry Starts 
Second Half of Year 
With Eyes on Books
By W ILLIAM  E. KEYS.

AUSTIN, Tex., July 3 (AP). —Tlie 
oil industry enters the second half 
of the year with critical eye on its 
ledgers.

Uncertainties of the first six 
months, bom of dwindling export 
demand ana excessive stocks, con
tinue to hang on to some degree de
spite recent production readjust
ments.

Cn the bright side was the pros
pect for peak consumption of gaso
line in July and August, possible 
continued upturn of industrial ac
tivity and the fact that the na
tional defense program, once rolling, 
will draw heavily from the stores of 
motor fuel and lubricants.

Fi’om the Texas Gulf Coast came 
reports of demands' for additional 
production shutdowns to alleviate 
the gasoline storage situation which 
despite drastic curtailment of crude 
production in mid-June Vî as report
ed none too good.

United States stocks of gasoline 
remained near the 100,000,000-bar
rel level which some observers con
sidered excessive by 15,000,000 bar
rels. Domestic consumption was de
finitely on the way up, however, and 
reports on stock changes for the 
next few weeks will draw unusual 
interest and possibly reveal trends 
which vvill guide future policies.

’The railroad commission clamped 
the lid on July and August produc
tion by' ordering five shutdpwn 
days each month.

Texas began the month with an 
estimated daily average allowable of 
1,325,000 barrels. 14,400 barrels un
der the bureau of mines estimate for 
July market demand in this state.

The railroad commission felt that 
it had a strong grip on production

Small Number of 
Stocks Are Sold
By VICTOR EUBANK.

NEW YORK, July 3 (AP).—Wall 
Streeters started off to the coun
try .today for July Fourth, and let 
stocks follow a narrow, indetermin
ate course.

No news from abroad or at home 
arose to break the calm. Only about 
350,000 shares changed hands.

A small play in specialties was all 
that kept the market from tire dol
drums. Advances of one and tw’o 
?)oints among such shares steadied 
the general list which, in early 
dealings, showed fractional losses.

Among the better gainers at the 
close were U. S. Gypsum, New York 
Shipbuilding, Loft, International 
Mercantile Marine, Brooklyn-Man- 
hattan ’Ti'ansit, Johns-Manville, A l
lied Chemicals, U. S. Rubber, Chrys
ler, Youngstown Sheet, American 
Telephone, Kennecott, Pennsylvania 
Railroad and Packard.

Bonds followed stocks on a slight
ly improved path. Commodities gen
erally were uneven. Grains received 
a good forward impulse at Chicago 
where wheat rose 2 3/4 to 3 1/4 
cents a bushel and corn 3/4 cent to 
1 1/4 cents. Cotton near the close 
was unchanged to 75 cents a bale 
higher.

Scotch Foursome Is 
Slated for Thursday

A Scotch foursome will be held at 
the Country Club ’Thursday morning 
at 9 o’clock. This will be for both 
men and women and a small en
trance fee will be charged.

as a result of a supreme court de
cision which apparently left little 
doubt as to its authority to write 
production orders.

Washing, greasing or for flats call 
Southern Body Works, phone 477.

Expert mechanical and body work 
Southern Body Works.

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

Dizzy Conlinues io 
Be Lucky; Wins Bui 
Is Jerked in Fiiih

DALLAS, July 3 (AP).—The Tex
as League’s two major league at
tractions—Dizzy Dean and Rogers 
Hornsby—are meeting with varying 
.success.

Dizzy’s pitching record—on paper 
—is very good. He has won four 
games and lost one with his new 
sideafm delivery.

Hornsby, former big league pilot 
now managing Oklahoma City, has 
seen his team drop ten of its last 
twelve games to sink into seventh 
place.

Last night Dean got credit for a 
victory over Houston although he 
left the firing line in the fifth in
ning. ’Tulsa was leading 5-4 at the 
time, and won 6-5.

A crowd of 7,300 turned out to 
watch Dizzy. He precipitated an ar
gument when he blocked Nick Cul- 
lop at the plate, and Manager Roy 
Johnson promptly replaced hhn on 
the mound.

Hornsby’s Indian lost to Beaumont 
7-2.

Fort Worth broke a 15-game los
ing streak, beating Shreveport 6-4 
in the nightcap of a doubteheader. 
The Sports took the opener 9-4 on 
Hugo Klaerner's eight-hit pitching.

Swimming Tourney 
To Open Tomorrow

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., July 3 
(AP) — America’s finest swimmers 
and divers are ready for their an
nual assault on records and cham
pionships.

The big push gets underway to
morrow with the opening ol the 
Men’s Senior National A. A. U. out
door tournament.

The meet, top feature of Santa 
B'arbara’s annual Semana Nautica 
celebration with its program of o ff
shore cup races and marine events, 
has attracted an impressive field of 
A. A. U. titleholders and title con
tenders .

National Campion A1 Patnik of 
Ohio State came west to defend his 
springboard title, and figured to en
counter stiff competition from two 
San Antonio youngsters. Jack and 
Roger Tolar, and Norman Sper, Jr., 
Los Angeles’ National Junior Cham
pion.

Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tat.
Langford ..... .178 154 198 530
Hallman ...168 182 148 498
Watlington ...134 205 140 479
Girdley ...165 165 160 490
Forrest ____ ...160 125 154 439

805 831 800 2436
Team average 812

C ITY DRUG.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tat.
Huson ........ . ...160 159 192 511
Taylor ....... ...122 145 92 359
Tennis ........ ...132 125 124 381
Holder ... ,... ...147 175 179 501
Burton ........ 149 148 144 441
Handicap ..... 255

795 837 816 2448
Team average 731

MARTIN LINEN SUPPLY.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Grommon .... ...190 178 175 543
Stevens ..... ...142 142 142 426
Albertson ..... ...171 206 201 5’?8
Lemley ...... ...150 150 150 450
Edwards ..... ...219 181 188 588

872 857 856 2585
Team average 862

BLATZ MILWAUKEE.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Boring ........ ...212 131 122 465
Jones ......... ...146 158 158 462
Cassidy ........ ...174 136 177 487
Chambers ...159 163 181 503
Grant ........ ...176 140 168 484
Handicap ...... 168

923 784 862 25̂ 9
Team average 860

C ITY DRUG.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Huson ........ 165 177 132 474
Taylor ........ ...151 159 158 468
Tennis ........ ....144 130 122 396
Blind ........... ...159 159 159 477
Burton ........ . ...170 169 134 473

789 794 705 2288
Team average 763

LIONS CLUB.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Conkling ...... ...149 160 143 452
Kelly ............ ...130 127 191 448
Inman ......... ...136 193 183 512
Page ............ ...180 144 183 507
Haigh ......... ...181 204 174 559
Handicap ...... 18

782 834 880 2496
Team average 826

SCHARBAUER BARBER SHOP.

Winter food of seal oil, half- 
dried meats, and berries, is stored 
in whole skins of seals, hair side 
in, by the Eskimos.

Players
Prichard
Reeves
Keiser
Mitchell
Payne

Team average

1st. 2nd.
...176 167 
...147 132 
...159 158 
...155 160 
...220 200

Tot.
529
433
452

600

857 817 812 2486 
829

MUEHLEBACH BEER.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Cowden
Nalley
Houpt ....
Hoeckendorf
Davidson

Team average

399
5i0
493
544
49e

770 826 848 2444 
8l5

PIGGLY WIGGLY.
Players
Gibbs .....
French 
Darnell 
Barnett 
Cole ......

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
.130 130 130 
.147 127 148 
.140 140 140 
..189 202 167 
..171 157 133

777 756
Team average

718 2251 
750

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

LET 'S DINE OUT TODAY
Give the family a treat and bring them 
here to dine. They will like our de
licious home-cooked foods.

PEYTON STEAKS— FRIED 
CHICKEN— BARBECUED MEATS 

LUNCHES

L O G  C A B I N
Under Management of Mozelle Catlin 

West of Midland on the Highway

Official All-Siar Ballot
Each team shall be composed of 15 players, including the manager 

(bench or player). The “North” team will be selected from AmarUlo, 
Pampa, Borger and Clovis. The “South” team will be selected from 
Lamesa, Lubbock, Midland and Odessa.

The ballot must be signed. Only one vote to the person. Official 
ballot from newspapers are the only ones to be counted. Vote for a 
COMPLETE ’TEAM; no vote will be counted if for less than nine men. 
Voting runs through July 9 with all ballots received at Lubbock 
marked not later than midnight July 9 considered legal and will be 
counted. DO NOT VOTE FOR MORE THAN FOUR PLAYERS FROM 
ANY ONE CLUB—not including the manager.

OFFICIAL ALL-STAR BALLOT

Below are my selections for the......................................... Team for the
West Texas-New Mexico baseball league’s second annual all-star game, 
Amarillo, July 20, 1940:

Manager 
Pit Cher 
Pitchei 
Pit Cher 
Pitcher 
Catcher
Catcher.................................................................................................... .....
First Base......................................................................................................
Second Base..................................................................................................
Thu-d Base....................................................................................................
Short Stop
Utility Infielder.............................................................................................
Left Field......................................................................................................
Center Field..................................................................................................
Right Field....................................................................................................
My Name Is................................................... Address..................................

When you have made your selection mail your ballot to the 
sports editor, give it to someone at the ball park or mall It to post office 
box 907 at Lubbock.
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Ciassiiied Adverlisiiig
R A t i a  AND IN FO RM ATIO N

I a aay.
: two da/t.
1 UwM e a n ,

ftATES:
; le  a word 
I <c a word 

(o a word
FCNIUOM oharraii 

1 1 dajr l (a  
I S days tOa 

3 day* SOo.
iCASH must accompany all erdara for
. classified ads, with a apacifled num

ber of days for each to be Inserted. 
SUISSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
[ 12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
' Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 
#ROPBR classifications of advertisa- 

saents will be done In the office of 
The Reporter-Tolearam.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
I will be corrected without charge by

fiotlce given Immediately after the 
Irst insertion.

rLTRTHER information win bo glran 
■ladly by calling 7 or t.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

■CASH WITH ORDER ex- 
jcept to business establish
ments with on accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
Vegulation.

2— For Sale
FOR FLOWERS see your local deal

er. Vestal Flower Shop, phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

(8-1-40)

FOR SALE; Rotary power rig for 
1500 to 2500 feet drilling; good 
condition; 2000 feet 4-inch drill 
pipe; two 100-h.p. International 
m o t o r s ;  Wilson - Snyder mud 
pump; steel tool house; 96-foot 
Releg derrick; Union tool rotary 
table; Wilson tongs and elevators; 
good draw works and other tools. 
A. C. Walker, phone 8, Grand Palls, 
Texas, .

(99-3)

WANTED; Delivery boys who need 
a bike; Wards famous Hawthornes 
now on sale! As little as 10(‘ a 
day on terms brings you a stream
lined tank model. See us today! 
Montgomery Ward Order Office, 
111 South Main, phone 396.

( 100- 1)

PLENTY of fireworks; all kinds at 
Yellow Cab and 609 North Main.

( 100- 1)

FOR SALE; Must sell Prigidaire; 
like new; 6-foot; cheap for cash; 
2-piece living room suite; band 
saw, large 18-inch with 4 blades; 
surveyor’s level and tripod. C. C. 
Bull, 1104 North Main, phone 891, 

( 100- 1)

3— Furnished Apts.
THREE room furnished apartment; 

couple only; garage; no dogs. 610 
North Big Spring.

. (97-6)

TWO room furnished apartment; 
utilities paid. 201 South Dallas.

(98-3)

NICE clean rooms and apartments; 
reasonable rates; innerspring mat
tresses. 321 South Baird.

(98-6)

TWO rooms; cool; clean; close in; 
Prigidaire; couple only. 110 West 
Michigan.

(99-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
TWO room unfurnished apartment; 

utilities paid. 300 North Weather
ford, phone 1246-J.

(98-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
HOUSE for rent at 1800 West Mis

souri. Write R. E. Shrader, 
Sweetwater.

(99-3)

THREE room house; newly papered 
and painted; bath. 1804 West Mis
souri, phone 1430.

_______________________ (99-4)

7-— Houses for Sale
TWO lots, 4-room house, windmill, 

barn, etc.; originally listed $2100; 
at $800 cash; abstracted deed. Bill 
Oliff, corner South Weatherford 
and East Florida.

(99-3)

10— Bedrooms
LARGE cool bedroom; private en

trance; adjoining bath. 1211 West 
Texas, phone 104.

________________________  (99-3)

GENTLEMAN wants room mate in 
brick home; 2 blocks town; twin 
bed; radio. Phone 753-J.

( 100- 1)

16~—Miscellaneous

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOR ANY  
PURPOSE  

Secured by Automobile— Furniture—  
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.
Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(8-14-40)

lO-o— Room & Board
ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 

meals are carefully planned and 
bountifully served. 107 South Pe
cos, phone 278.

(8-1-40)

MRS. Alexander’s air - conditioned 
dining room; meals family style; 
one block west Petroleum Bldg. 
121 North Big Spring.

(97-12)

11 — Employment
WAN’TED: Single white girl to live 

in home and do full time domestic 
work. Write P. O. Box 670 or 
phone 612.

* (97-4)

16— Miscellaneous

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court— Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

VACUUM CLEANER 
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eurelca, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

LOCAL & I.ONG  
DISTANCE M OVING  

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE. 400

SANDERS Furniture and Upholstery 
Shop—special prices on slip covers 
and upholstering—half price effec
tive July 5; upholstering cut 35% 
Phone 752.

( 100- 6)

HOW'S YOUB BED?
Bedding requirements are as dif

ferent now and 40 years ago as 
transportation and communication 
facilities. You wouldn’t want Horse 
and Buggy days back. Why put up 
with that out-of-date mattress? 
Have it rebuilt—renewed and re
freshed. Have it built into a luxuri
ous Innerspring at a nominal cost.

We get your old mattress in the 
morning—and return it fresh and 
like new that night.

TELEPHONE 451

Upham Furniture Co.
201 S. Main St.

S. H. D. Permit No. 79

BUILDING  CONTRACTOR  
Complete Service & Financing 

Also General Repair Work 
J. R. FREETAG  

Phone 1671

(7-16-40)

£

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

More than hall the counties of 
Texas, or 147 out of the State’s 
254, now produce oil and gas. In 100 
more, oil or gas exploration is now 
under way making a total of 247

_______  out of 254 coimties with oil or gas
(8-1-40) activity.

Youth Flotilla 
Sails on Erie

CLEVELAND, O. (UP).—Prom ca
noe to cruiser, a strange flotilla 
of home-made boats is making its 
annual appearance on Lake Erie as 
Cleveland’s backyard boatworks re
sound with summer activity.

This year Elsie, Pauline, and 
Gertie, typical of the backyard 
class, already have joined the am
ateur boat - builders’ fleet, which 
makes up in numbers what it lacks 
In mahogany and polished brass.

Costing 50 cents and weighing 
50 pounds, Elsie is a rudder-con
trolled, paddle-propelled canoe own
ed by Robert Royce. Royce is 16 
years old and designed his canoe 
on the back of a notebook during 
a school study period. In the build
ing of it he used old lumber found 
under his front porch and some 
old awning material from the base
ment.

Elsie was completed in three 
weeks, and now rides to and from 
the lake on a pair of wagon wheels 
affixed to a plank.

Last year Royce built a 75-cent 
boat, but It frequently capsized.

In the $2 sailboat class is Paul
ine, a 60-pound vessel built by Au
gust Geronimo. Fashioned from 
remnants of bed sheets and table
cloths, Pauline has a young-oak 
mast, a bamboo boom and thread- 
spools for sail pulleys. Kiddy car 
wheels on a plank transport Ge- 
ronimo’s boat to the water.

Gertie is a reconditioned row
boat, purchased by Bill Ettinger 
for $15 and revamped for $2 more. 
After a repaint job, Ettinger made 
an anchor from the empty paint 
can and some leftover sheet metal.

A 21-foot cruiser, Scots Haven, 
represents the de luxe class of the 
backyard craft. Dewel Klein, a 
watchman, spent 11 months build
ing his boat. It has a beam of 8 
feet 4 inches, and was built in a 
space between two garages which 
allowed 5 Inches to spare.

Scots Haven boasts a kitchen 
sink, cupboards, refrigerator, radio 
and sleeping accommodations for 
Klein and his wife. Myrtle, who 
may take the boat on a vacation in
to Canadian waters this summer.

Family Has Sinking Fund 
In Club for 27 Years

COLTON, S. D. (U.R) — The pa
rents and 13 children in the 
Grlnde family of Colton, organized 
themselves as a family club 27 years 
ago, and the organization is going 
strong today.

They met recently for one of 
their regular five-year reunions.

Activities of the club include the 
exchange of chain letters and the 
maintenance of the “Grlnde fund” 
to which members contribute 
yearld dues. ’This acts as a sinking 
fund for any member of the fam
ily who might have bad luck.

P. C. Gfhide of Minneapolis is 
president of the family club.

Venerable Hound Dies;
Killed 75 Wildcats

STRATTON, Me. (U.R) — When 
Jack, a hound owned by state fish 
and game supervisor Roy Gray, 
stalked and killed its 75th wildcat. 
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows announced 
he would honor the venerable an
imal with a citation for protecting 
Maine wild life.

On the day the award was to be 
made the dog disappeared. A 
search disclosed that the animal, 
suffering from distemper, had 
wandered into the woods it had 
roamed since puppyhood and died.

Political
Announcements

Charges for pubHcatlon In this 
column:

District & State Offices......$25.00
Ccanty O ffices..................$15.00
Precinct Offices ................$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 27, 1940.

For District Attorney 
70th Judicial District: 

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
Of Howard County 
(Reelectlon)

For District Clerk:
NE’TTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelectlon)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON  
(Reelectlon)

For Tax Assessor & Collector: 
FISHER POLLARD  
J. H. PINE  
NEAL D. STATON  

For Sheriff:
A. B. (Slim) STIOKNEY  

NORMAN L. W OODY  
ED DARNELL (Big Ed)
A. R. (Slim) GREEN  

For County Attorney:
MERRI’TT P. HINES 
(Reelectlon)
JOSEPH H. M IMS  

For County Clerk:
SUSIE G. NOBLE  
(Reelectlon)

For County Treasurer:
LOIS PATTERSON  
(Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1;

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelectlon)
J. T. (Johnnie) JENKINS 
BENNIE BIZZELL  
A. M. (Arch) STANLEY  

Precinct No. 2:
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelectlon)

Precinct No. 3:
AR’THUR JUDKINS  
DONALD HUTT  
G. T. CRAWFORD  

Precinct No. 4;
J. L. DILLARD  
(Reelectlon)
J. O. NOBLES, JR.

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. O. LEE 
(Re-election)

W. H. WESSON  
For Justice of the Peace: 

Precinct No. 1—Place No. 1:
J. H, KNOWLES  
(Reelectlon)

SEE US FOR
IN TER N ATIO NAL TR UCK S-TR ACTO R S  

IM PLEM ENTS
General Repairs, Service and Parts on AH Kinds of Tracks 

and Passenger Cars.
Windmills and Electric Water Systems on FHA Terms 

(No Down Payment) Completely Installed

PHILLIPS-ADAMS CO.
Jerry Phillips & Kelso Adams

Formerly Willis Sales Co.—Phone 1722— 110 So. Baird

RADIO 
SERVICE CO.
Guaranteed Repairs on 

Any Make Radio 
•

OVER TW ENTY YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE  

•
105 S. Colorado, Ph. 1704

Good
Grade "A "  
Raw Nilk 

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burlon-Lingd Co.
Phone 58— 119 E. Texas Avc.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
(  o f f  y e r

W\& m S TA N  AVvlHiLE

O '
WHY, WIUUE- 

YOU HAME K REGULAR 
WORK GHOP HERE.'

YE^H,THAT'S RiGHTi PsN 
'EVERY DOOR As’H ' 

CRA,CK iS 9EA.L.ED 
NS)' SiAALED T\&HT-1

By EDGAR MARTIN

WHY.YEG- 
-X  SUPPOSE 

SO, E.UT“

J/'ai i\//. JWi/̂
' v _ e O P R , 1 » «  BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. BEO. U. 8. ^AT. OFf.

iWAvlT.' I  GOT SOtAE- 
THiM' T ’SHOW Y A .'

/V

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
HEu6A WOLFE GOT AWAY, VES. BUT EM0U6H OF HER 

p a p e r s  a r e  UWBURSIED TO SHOW WHAT SHE'S UP TO. 
FOMEiniUG RIOTS AMD UWREST, SABOTAGE

IT TOOK A  
LOT OF BRAIUS 
AWD COURA&E TO 
GET THE DOPE OW 
THIS GMU66LIW6 
SAMG,EASy. WHAT'S 
yoUR BUSItOESS, 
AUVWAV?

I'M
WfTH MctCEE 
IWPUSTBIES, 
POWDEBPUFF 

DEPART- 
HEUT

HE USED 
TO BE A. 
SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE

FROM GUUPOWDER TO FACEPOWDER... ) 
THAT'S QUITE A  COMEDOWW. --------— ^

HOW DO you LIKE IT? ’'OH, X WAMA&E 
I TO FIND PLENTY 

EKCITEMENT

GOOD! YOU LIKE E X C ITE 
M E N T  AND WE NEED A 
PERSON TO  IDENTIFY HELGA 
W OLFE. MOW’D you LIKE 
TO  E.ECOM E A  

T E M P O R A R Y  
G -  M AN ?

ALLEY OOP
TROV AT LAST./ TROV AND ESCAPE 

To THE TWENTIETH CENTUR-V— WHEW.'IT'S 
SURE BEEN TCXJGH GOING, ESPECIALLYv 
WITH THAT HERCULES BRUTE AFTEF 

MV SCAUP-- BUT HE'LL NEVERy 
CATCH ME N O W .'

AHH.'BUT THIS MAGIC BELT IS 
W E U  WORTH ALL M Y TROUBLE 

- IT MUST BE WORTH 
A KING'S RANSOM./

VA'V.

N O W  FO R  ONE LAST LCX)K 
AT TH IS FO RSAKEN PLACE 
B E FO R E  I ........

GREAT JUM PIN ’ 
JEH O SH A- 
P H A T /  ^

By V. T. HAMLIN
—

VCOPR. 1»M) BY WEA SERVICE. INC, T . M. »EC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN

ME He lpu /h  You catch 
BAT) HEM, B u t  a e  r ath e r .
e o  ALONE----HEF5.E , HE

Yo u  G if t  o f  
^ f r i e n d s h i p .'

/ a  SIL\ 
i THAT'

SILVER co nch a-''
----- 'S  SVvJEUU ,

FRI&N-D - ■

f ' ......... iy « — ^
-THANKS-' HERE —  
XGWE You THIS 
BELY.' WE’LL

REYO R- TO TCSWN 
AN ’ YOU VOILL. 

TRAIL TH’ o u t l a w  
0ANT5 © Y  

y YO U RSELF

/BUT, RED, VU hay 
[CAN  A LONE INUUlO

Do a g a in s t  a  
, h o b  of  Hooded

RASCAUS ?

r a n d y , th a t
LAD IS A r u n n e r  
AN’ SMART AS A  
FOX-' HE’LL Fin d  

them  AN’ 
NOTIFY OS.'

7-3 COPR. 19*0 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. S.

Meanwhile . near  The reservation  . 
TheouTla-ws r id e  into th e ir  H'd e -  
ouT To d iv id e  the (Sold s t o l e n

IN  NOCKSE-r C ITY- __________ fjj

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

T h is  is  a  
m e c k  o f  a
PLACE TO ~ 

COLLECT

D io to u  
f o r g e t  i t , l a r d

NO -— its  HERE ' I
SOMEWHERE I I .  *

T u c k e d  it  in  th e  
LININe  OF A NECKTIE 
----JUST TO BE SAFE /

V:

m V

H e y .̂
YOU'RE 
HOLDINS 
UP THE, 
SAILING I

C a n t
You
FIND
THE
“Tie .

I'L1_ ^ 
GET IT 

AS
SOON 
AS X  
FIND 
THE 

PAIR OF 
SHORTS 
VU RAPPED 
T  IN /

By MERRILL BLOSSER
u

(UCOPR. 1MO BV 
M. PEC.

'7/r r-A'
NEA SERVICE. I 
U . S . P A T . O F F . J

WHEREO
YOUpur

THE
SHORTS?

, .  \lv

^  T hey're
ROLLED 
UP IN A 
SHIRT.' 

A L L l HAVE 
To DO 

NOW  IS 
r-' TO FIND 

T h e  PAIR. 
OF PANTS X 

HID THE •
SHIRT IM.'

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPiJE  ̂ OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

HAR-HAR./ I  GUESS VOU'«E RIGHT AT THAT,MAJOR-— THOSE 
SUN BATHS c e r t a in l y  DO P E P  A  MAN UP IN A HURR.Y./
I  HAVEN'T SEEN YOU DISPLAY SO MUCH ENERGY SINCE  
t h e  d a y  yo u  s p r a in e d  YOUR ARM REACHING FOR  

ITH E  f ir s t  b e e r  a t  t h e  O W LS  PICNIC./

Ov,

t h a t  b u m b l e b e e  is  s o m e
MARKSMAN./n a ile d  HIM AS CLEAN 
AS A  KENTUCKY MOUNTAINEER. 
SHOOTlN’ A SlOOlRREL RIFLE./,

■A

H E R E 'S
v o 6 r  .

V l T A K l M

M A J O R S

TT̂iiiiiiiiiLimiiin

THA.TS TERRIBLE,'
IT’S  AWFUL— SUCH 

51M GIN ’ .' YOU SHOULD 
S O R T  OF CROON LIKE, 
S O F T ,L O W  AN  SW EET
LIKE TH IS --00 -O O H -O O  
MOO- M-M-M " A N D  
YOU’D SO O N  HAVE 
HIM FLOATING OFF 

IN TO -----

O H ,X  A IN ’T 
TRYIN ’ TO e iT  
HIM T O  FLOAT 
UP TO  BED BY 
HISSELF — X’M I J U S ' T R Y IN ' TO 

P U T  HIM T O  
S LE E P - THAT’LL 
S U IT  M E  WELL 

B N O U e H /

NE* 8ERVIC£. INC. T . M. R Ea U- S. PAT. OFf. ^
THE W ING S OF SONG 7 -3
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|dU News—
J (Cvntinu^ from page 1)

I ciently,,porous to carry oil or water.

[Pecos Deep Test

Depth of 4,861 feet in lime and 
I chert had been reached today by 
I Plymouth No. 1 Richard Levy et al, 
I scheduled to test Ordovician strata 
1 in northern Pecos county.

m  the shallow Tobarg pool of 
Ip^cos, A. J. R ife No. 17 Tippett 
I pumped 13 barrels of oU plus 40 
I per cent water in 24 hours from 
I pay at 415-18 feet, total depth. Oil 
I is 24.2-gravity. The well was com-

THE MIDLAND (TEXAS) KEPQRTER-TELEGRAM WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1940

pleted natui'aUy.
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 5 Wris- 

ten Brothers, deep wildcat in south
eastern Ward county, is coring past 
8,311 feet.

Northeast of Big Spring in How
ard County, C. T. McLaughlin & 
Company, Inc. of Midland No. 1 
Pete Johnson is di’illing lime at 2,- 
838 feet.

South of the Snyder pool in east
ern Howard, Magnolia No. 1-40 
O ’Daniel is drilling at 3,681 feet in 
lime.

RETURNS HOME

Mrs. Phil Yeckel has returned 
from a trip to Arkansas and Okla- 

'homa.

Father of Midland 
Resident Succumbs

Word was received here this 
morning of the death last night in 
New York of M. Davidson, father of 
Mrs. I. J. Prager of this city. Mrs. 
Prager and little daughter, Dorothy, 
left for New York last night after 
receipt of news of her father’s seid- 
ous illness, news of his death not 
being i-eceived until after her de- 
partui’e.

Funeral seiwices are expected to 
be delayed until Mrs. Prager’s ar
rival in New York.

Mr. Davidson had been in ill 
health since being injmed in a car 
wreck about two years ago.

Flagship Film Shown 
At Lion-Rotary Meet

Showing a moving picture, “Flag
ships of the Air,” representatives of 
the American Airlines, Inc., were 
guests at a joint luncheon of Lions 
and Rotary clubs today in the crys
tal ball room of Hotel Scharbauer. 
Carol F. Hinners, Fort Worth man
ager; Miss Lois Smith, stewardess, 
and W. H. Scott, Big Spring mana
ger, were here for the meeting.

Tire picture gave a “bird’s eye” 
view of all phases of flying as seen 
by the public, showing the com
fort and convenience of air travel 
on transcontinental or even short 
business trips. Business office, air
port, control room, landing field and 
inside the passenger plane scenes 
were given.

Russell C. Conkling, Lions presi
dent, presided at the meeting, with 
W. B. Simpson, Rotary president, 
conducting the introduction of the 
guests of his club. Visitors, with 
Lions or Rotarians, included Dr. 
Kurt Lekisch, Don Tliompson of 
Odessa and R. B. Cowden.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

RETURN FROM OHIO

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ford and 
daughter, Virginia, have returned 
from a vacation of several weeks, 
spent mostly at Lebanon, Ohio.

ARRIVES TONIGHT

Miss Rita Rhodes of Granbury, 
Texas, will arrive tonight from El 
Paso, to be the guest of Miss Chris
tine Golladay for several days.

Prevue al the Yucca Tonight, 11:30

SCHARBAUER RETURNS

Clarence Scharbauer returned last 
night from Dallas where he re
cently underwent surgery. He is 
reported to be improving steadily 
although will be unable to get about 
much for a while.

CALLED MEETING TONIGHT.

Tire Women’s Golf Association will 
meet in a called session at the 
Country Club tonight at'7:30 o’clock, 
it was announced by officials today. 
Matters pertaining to the invitation 
tournament to be held the latter 
part of the month will be discuss
ed. All members of the association 
who will are urged to attend.

I 0

YUCCA ADMISSION

Adults, Incl. Tax............40<'
Children......................... lOt'

A picture for the Murphys . . . the McGonigales . . . the Mc- 
Gillicudys and the McBrides . . . and everyone else who en
joys a great show!

IR IS H  W IT !

A GLASS OF WATER
J-u-s-t Water!

.r -' .

Electrified IVater
IS NOT J-U-S-T WATER . . .  IT IS A  

SCIENTIFICALLY TREATED 

WATER WHEREIN HARMFUL ELEMENTS 

HAVE BEEN REMOVED.

FLUORINE
The element- in water that causes unsightly 

dark stains on teeth is removed to one part 
per million in Electrified Water.

W arner 
1st National Picture

NOTICE
TO

WATER USERS
THE W ATER  W ILL  BE SHUT OFF

THURSDAY MORNING
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF

3  and 5 o'Clock
IN THE FOLLOWING AREA:

ON BAIRD, M A IN  & LORAINE S T s ' 
BETW EEN ILLINOIS &  K ANSAS

C IT Y  OF M l i L I M B

P H O N E
3 4 5

FOR

P R O M P T
D E L I V E R Y

ELECTRIFIED & DISTRIBUTED

BY

M I D L A N D  
B O T T L I N G  CO

We Have a DATE
with 
your

TO H A K E  IT  "F IT "  FOR YOUR

JULY 4lh TRIP
A complete checkup N-O-W might make the 
difference between an enjoyable outing and 
one of auto trouble and grief.

— Complete Service for Your Car—  
Lubricating— Washing— Battery Service— Oil and Gas 

. — Complete Tire Check Over Service—
WE'RE NOT HAPPY UNTIL YOU ARE!

PONDER'S AUTO SERVICE
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS 

703 WEST WALL— PHONE 300

ABE DISCHARGED

Three patientB, who had under':: 
gone appendectomies, were dischar'- 
ed from a Midland hospital Tues
day. They were Mrs. A. E. Dixon, 
W. T. Beauchmap, a n d  Winonah 
Jones. Mrs. Vern Holdaway was 
also aiscnargea yesterday after 
medical attention. Mrs. E. J. Wiles, 
injured in a car wi-eck recently’, 
was discharged from the same hoit 
pital today and will go on to Cal^ 
ifornia.

IS PATIENT

Mrs. W. H. Reed is a patient in 
a Midland hospital, having been ad
mitted today for medical attention.

Priscilla Lane, Dennis Morgan and Thomas Mitchell are co-starred 
together in Warner Bros, latest hit “Three Cheers for the Irish.”

YUCCA
NEW ADMISSION PRICES 

MATINEE
Adults, Incl. Tax., 300 

Children 100 
NIGHT

Adults, Incl. Tax., 400 
Children, 100

B&PW  Club Committee 
Chairman for New  
Year Are Announced

Committee chairmen for the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
for the coming year have -been an
nounced -by Mrs. Prances Carter, 
l^resident.

Officials for the new club year, 
opening this month, include; Pi'esi- 
dent, Mrs. Pi'ances Carter; presi
dent-elect, Mrs. Hilda Blair Ray; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Prances 
Stallworth; secretai-y. Miss Vesta 
Deaton; treasurer. Mis. Lucy Den
ton; parliamentarian, Miss Fannie 
Bess Taylor.

Committee heads, as announced 
by Mrs. Carter, are; Education, Mrs. 
Iva M. Noyes; finance. Miss Corde
lia Taylor; health, Mrs. Rose Pra
ger; international relations, Miss 
Minibel Johnson; legislation. Miss 
Geneva Risinger; membership, Miss 
Hester Williams, Miss Maude Pra
ther, Miss Margaret McCormick; 
program coordination, Mrs. Fi'ances 
Stallworth; public affairs, Miss Oph
elia Greene; publications, Miss 
Maria Spencer; publicity, Mrs. Sus
ie G. Noble; scrapbook. Miss Clara 
Jesse; entertainment, Mi's. Kai'on 
Frye; news commentator, Mrs. Hilda 
Blair Ray.

Tornadoes, Rains 
General in Many 
Parts of the Stale
By The Associated Press

Storms, tornadic winds, rains and 
floods hit Texas from all sides to
day and last night.

Briefly here are the major re
sults;

Thorndale — Vicious winds clip
ped away part of a school, twisted 
homes from foundations, leveled an 
oil mill elevator, tore down a group 
of cotton gin buildings.

San Gabriel and Delmond — The 
same tornado damaged houses, kill
ed cattle and flattened crops.

Taylor — The tornado wrecked 
three schools, laid crops waste, 
smashed houses and dropped an 
inch of rain in 30 minutes.

Dallas—M-ore than two inches of 
rain in three hours today, Trinity 
river up to 31 feet with prospects 
lowlands south of Dallas would be 
flooded by nightfall, sections of Dal
las Impassable, score of residents 
taken from flooded homes, small 
bridge washed out. The Trinity 
level was three feet above flood 
stage and was expected to reach 
35 feet in a few hours. Traffic be
tween Fort Worth and Dallas was 
rerouted via highway 114.

Grapeland — Heavy rains during 
the week climaxed by a downpour 
yesterday cost thousands of dollars 
in crop losses, caused fears of first 
heavy July flood on the Trinity in 
many years; a train was marooned 
in a lake overflow 15 miles north 
of here; Grapeland cut off from 
train and mail service, tliough high
ways and wires still open.

Port Arthur — Clear after 1.73 
inches of rain during the night, 
making 24-hour total 2.63 and seven 
inches since Friday.

Wharton—Colorado river fell six 
inches from crest of 35.99 feet this 
morning, after river backed into 
creeks and into some parts of town.

Corsicana—Major creeks pf Nav 
arro county overflowing. Crops con
siderably damaged. Rainfall in 24 
hous was 1.63 inches, and 3.73 inch
es since Monday.

Palestine — 4.44 inches of rain 
washed out 150 feet of railway track, 
broke a dam at Elkhart Lake, sent 
creeks out of banks and flooded 
highways.

Stocks in the Spotlight
NEW YORK, July 3 (AP).—Sales, 

closing price and net changes of the 
fifteen most active stocks today: 
Packard 35,000 3 7/8 plus 1/4 
Loft 16,100 24 3/4 plus 3/4 
Bklyn Manh Tr 11,000 22 1/2 plus 
2 1/8
Int Mer Marine 6,400 7 1/8 plus 1/4 
Ny Shipbldg 5,800 20 7/8 plus 3/4 
General Motors 5,800 42 3/4 plus 5/8 
Comwlth Edison 4,800 30 5/8 plus 3/8 
General Elec 4,700 30 3/4 minus 1/4 
United Aire 4,600 32 minus 3/4 
Elec Boat 4,600 14 1/8 plus 1/8 
U S Steel 4,400 50 7/8

Comwlth & Sou 4,200 1 1/4 minus 
1/8
Eastern Air Line 3,900 29 3/4 plus 
1/2
Cons Oil 3,600 6 3/8 plus 1/8 
North Amn Aviat 3,500 15 5/8 minus 
1/4
Curtiss Wright 3,500 6 3/4 minus 1/4 
United Corp 3,500 2 minus 1/8

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Livestock Market
FORT WORTH, July 3 (AP. U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable 1,500; 
total 1,600; calves 1,000; common 
and medium slaughter steers and 
yearlings 6.00-8.50; good fed year
lings 9.00-9.50; cows 4.50-6.50; 
slaughter calves 6.00-9.50; few 9.65; 
good stock steer calves 9.00-10.59.

Hogs salable 600; total 800; top 
6.30; bulk good and choice 170-270 
lbs. 6.25; most 140-160 lbs. 5.25-600; 
medium butcher pigs 4.25-5.00.

Sheep salabe and total 3,000; gen
erally steady; spring lambs 8.00-9.00; 
feeders 6.25 down; slaughter year
lings 6.00-6.50; feeders 5.25 down; 
2-year-old wethers 4,00-4.50; aged 
wethers 3.25-3.75; ewes 2.00-2.75.

Candidafes Speak 
Af Cot'f'on Flat

Campaign speeches were made by 
a group of candidates at the box 
supper and pie supper sponsored by 
the home demonstration club at 
Cotton Plat Tuesday night. Talks 
were m a d e  by: J. C. Roberts, 
Merritt P. Hines, Joseph Mims, Ed 
Darnell, A. B. Stickney, Neal D. 
Staton, Bennie Bizzell, A. M. Stan
ley, W. H. Wesson, Mrs. Susie G, 
Noble, Martelle McDonald, Judge 
Cecil Ceilings, all candidates, and 
by Miss Marguerite Bivens, repre
senting J. H. Fine, who was unable 
to attend because of illness.

Boxes were sold and pies auc
tioned off, amount of proceeds 
marking the affair as successful. 
Good attendance was reported.

IHEST
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LOWERS
ROM
ROMHOLD
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FLORIST
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DELIVERY

M IDLAND  
FLO BAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wan

TODAY & THURSDAY
A thrilling love story of man's 
last wilderness . . . the African 
jungle!

THE BEAT OF TOM TOMS 
MATCHED THE BEAT OF 
THEIR HEARTS

...a t they glided 
down the Nile In 
ti SAFARI of love!

Douglas
FAIRBANKS, Jr. 

Madeleine 
C A R R O L L

PLUS! Cartoon— Sport

UlTZ
ADMISSION TODAY THRU SAT. 

Adults, Incl. Tax., 250 
Children, 100

TODAY & THURSDAY

PLUS!
Charley Chase Comedy

lOc BEI 15c
ENDS TONITE

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
BARBARA STANWYCK 

in
"GOLDEN BOY"

WE FEATURE
THE

MOST COMPLETE

S E A  FO O D S M E N D
BETWEEN

FORT WORTH & EL PASO

Our Coffee Shop is favorably known 
from coast to coast for its fine Sea 
Foods.

YOUR SUMMER APPETITE 

CALLS FOR GOOD SEA FOODS 

PROPERLY COOKED

AT

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP
AIR-CONDITIONED


